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Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
II-
-United Press International in our 87th Year
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Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. 1-XXXVII No. 58
$8  MILLION IN  COLLEGE BONDS OK'D
Twenty-Eight Cases Heard In
Court Of City Judge Dunn
'Twenty-eight cases were disposed
of in the City Court of City Judge
Seen & 1-leard
Araind •
MURRAY
Fooltair around in the kitchen can
be dangerous Helping the wife and
stuck a Pork in our thumb.
Them tee it never fails We usual-
ly end up slashing water out of !he
rink right onto our middle Thi
Ls hard on such things OA tea
shirts and pants.
Especially If you ire
pan with some grease In It.
--
The PIN has famed a booklet "99
Pasta about the JIM: Questions
and Answers". The booklet is free
Write the Director Federal Bureau
of Investigation, Washington, D.C.
20636
We Ad mat- know that the Parts
Civic Music Association was go-
ing to move up the date the Nat-
ional Opera Company was to ap-
pear there 4, nal, been billed for
some monde. as March 10 which is
torught The presentation was made
last night Had we known we would
have notified the many people In
Murray who had planned to be
there
aemetimes we think newspaper
p. 'pie should be psychic Unfort-
.inately they are not
However we can say with certain-
leesibased Ow Page Three)
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Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3643, no
cirange; below dam 3107. up 04
Barkley Isk• 3642 down 0.3:
below dam SLId. down 1 $
• Sunrise 6 15, sunset 5 59
Moon rises 10 M pm
Jackson Jurchase - Consider-
aisle cloudiness and mild today
through Friday with rain beginn-
ing Friday evening High both
days In mid Ma. Low tonight mid
40a
I.
•
William H (Alice) Dunn this week.
Hecordis show the following occur-
red:-
0. R. Hanrshan. charged with
4isreeording Son sign, entered plea
of guilty, fined $2.00 plus $45,0
roes.
C. R. Foster. Jr., charred with
nein entered !Ilea of guilty, fined
5114 50 plus $4.50 costa.
FL Poster. Jr.. charged with
retitled"' drifirinct entered plea of
fined 136.00 plus $450 nets
C It Faster. Jr. charged with
no operator's license, entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4.50
meta
Paul 9ttibblefieki. charged with
public drunkenness, entered pies of
guilty fined $1500 plus 0160 costs
J W Allen. charged with reck-
less driving amencUd to breach of
p-ace. entered Mee of guUty, fined
$1000 plus $4.50 coats.
A. K. Parker. charged with un.
Agniapaly_npiaie, entered pies of
ituntr fined $10.00 pies 114.60 costs.
R. C. Cox. Jr. charged with
reckleis driving, amended to breach
of peace entered plea of guilty.
fined $10.00 plus $450 Costs.
• W Drew, charged with reck-
less driving. amended ti breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus 14.60 costa.
J. R. Camp. charged with public
drordtenness. entered plea of guilty.
fined $4.00 phis $4.50 costa.
J. B. Balm charged with dis-
regarding stop sign. entered plea or
rudIr..-AINIti -MA
7* IC Hagan. charged with
drunkennees, entered plea of rial-
to fined $15.00 plus $4.60 costa.
R T Ingram, charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of "'Way. fined
$15.00 plus $450 costs
0, D. Alexander. charged with
reckless driving, amended to breach
of peace entered pies of guilty.
fined 110 00 plus 64.50 casts.
Sammy Craig, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness. entered plea of
• fined $16.00 plus $450 oats.
R. Li artgland. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peace, entered pea of guilty. fined
sumn-piew-sose-roont. -
F. J Herndon. Jr.. charged with
DWI, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of trinity, fined $100.00
plus $4.60 costs
M E. Pirker. charged with- reck-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $30 00 piu.s $450 cats,
M. C Paschall. chars/id with dis-
regarding atop sign, entered plea
of guilty. fined $1.00 plus $450
costa
J 0 Sims. charred with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $1500 plum $450 costa.
T Springer U. charged with
speeding. amended to breach of
(Casstinnal On Page Mires)
Another Quiet Day
Reported By Police
Another quiet day and night for
Wednesday was reported by the
Murray Police Department with
only one citation for reckless driv-
ing being issued, according to Bob
McCuiston, radio operator for the
City Hall.
This has been a special week for
the Police for they have only been
called to investigate the one ac-
cident on Tuesday at South 13th
and Poplar Street, an account of
which appeared in the Wednesday
issue of the Ledger at Times.
Prayer Chain
Will Be Held
By Church
Sixty members of First Christian
Church will form • 24-hour "Chain
of Prayer," -beginning asturdaY
nywn.ne at 7,00 and concluding
'Sunda% morning at 7 00 am Dur-
ing this period someone will ed-
emas be in. the sanctuary. praying
on behalf of the coming preaching
mission. March 20-26
Mrs Howard Titsworth. wife of
the chairman of the Wrangell=
Conanittee, will begin the prayer
vigil on Saturday morning at 700
am. She will be followed by others C
at half-hour intervals. and Rev.
William Porter all condole the
Faris, Bowles, Wayne County Health Depart tnent, second from left, was given an award
at the recent conference of dairy and field ganitarians at the University of Kentucky.
Left is Bill Holland, Paducah, president of the Kent,ickv Association of Milk and Food
Sanitarians, who presented the award. Othe rs are R. L. Cooper, Calloway County Health
Department, past award recipient, and H. L. Thomason, Shelbyville, Ind., executive sec-
retary of the International Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians.
ases Heard
viol at 7:00 am. Sunday Morning. i d-i
during this 
1:
entire Anyone
igIlle• 0•Sautsr, -0'1.9e4 in Court Of
wishing to meditate and pray in an
p this Chain of Prayer." Rev.
con-
versation with God is Invited to be
of 
County Judge.,
atmosphere of uninterrupted 
Porter said Communion will be
available to those who wish to be-
gin or end their prayer period by
partaking of the emblenui
- -
Prayer Services For
Infant Girl Held
Prayer services for Little Mist
Kay Flagata-.asease he
at 10:30 at the Max R.
Churchill Funeral Home with Dr.
34 C Chiles off:elating.
The baby. only RID days old, was
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Ron-
nie Rogers of Warren. Mich.. and
died Tueackay at the Children's
Hospital_ In Detroit. Mich •
Other survivors are the imand-
parents. Max H. Churchill and Mr.
and Mrs HaHord Rogers of Mur-
ray Route One. and great grand-
mother, Mrs. Bertha Maddox of
Murray
Interment was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rongements by the Max H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home.
a
J. Jones, Field Superintendent of the Great Atlantic iSt Pacific Tea Company (Louis-
vine unit) Is shown with Charles Flynn, right, the new manager of the Murray store. t`
Mr Flynn invites his many friends to come out to the store for a cup of coffee and get
acquainted.
•
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•
Caws heard in the court of
County Judge Hall McCuiston over
the pas west are as follows, ac-
cording to the court records.
Mires A Flood. assault and bat-
tery amended to breach of peace,
the Sheriff Pined $100 and costs
Mimpended.
E. R. Wilkineson, Murray Route
.- -cold rheeltenit. the Merl-ff.
Pitied • $1 00 and cost. of $22 50
Restitution of $200 made
Buddy Mack Boyd. 1805 Dodson.
speeding. State Police. Fined $10.00
and costs of $1550
B W Sumner, Milan. Tennes-
see. cold chealdng. the Sheriff
Fined $1000 and costs of $2250
and restitution of $1000 made
John Duncan Eknclair, Ham- I
mond. Indiana. speeding. State Po-
lice Fined $1000 and costs of
615.60
Hugh CiTa Vea. Massey. 221 South
11th Street, no registration plate.
Mate Police. Pined $1000 and cotes
of $1650
Lorry 0 Smith. cola checking.
the Sheriff. rimed- 111.00 and coats
of $2250.
Thomas Jefferson Reed.
field. speeding, State Police.
$1000 and coatis of $1550
Mrs Faye Colson. cold checking.
the Sheriff Fined al 00 and costs
ipoupendect and restitution of $1030
. Larry Gunter. 113 North lath
Street, improper p arking. the
Sheriff. Fiend $1000 and costs of
$2250.
James duns. 1..vnn tierce. public
drunk. the Sheriff. $1000 fine and
coats suspended 15 dew; in jail
with ten days suepended.
Gordon Corner. public drunk.
the Sheriff. Fined $1000 and costs
of $22.50.
John Ike Little. Pontiac. Mich-
Wan, State Police. No operator's
hcense. fined $1000 and costs of
$15.50. Speeding. fined $1000 and
costs of $15.60.
LOUIS Clarence Johnson. Detroit.
Michigan, speeding, State Police
Fined $10.00 and costa of $15.50.
May-
Fined
Miss Mary Ellen Hum
Named To Dean's List
WILLTAIVC3BURO. Vs - Man
Mary Ellen Horn. of 1305 Overtsiv
Street, Murray. has been named to
the Dean's List for the fall semes-
ter at the Ckalege of William and
Miry.
Mae Horn is a member of the
sophomore clam She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Eugene Hum.
•  Vir•••••••••••••:- ..••••
•
Funeral For Hubert
Suddeth Is Sunday I Adult Class
Will..Befrin .
arch 22
•Funeral services for Hubert A.
Skaddeth. father of Mm On Rob.
insert of Murray, will be held Sun-
day at 1:30 pm. at the J H. 0 M
Churchill Funeral Hoene chapel 11
with Rev L.lavd W Ranter officiat-
ing,
Midderth. are 416. died Monday at
10.15 p.m at the Maricopa Gen-
eral Hospital. Phoenix. Artaona. He
Is survived by ho daughter. one
grandson. Larry Ray Robinson of
Murray, three sisters, arid one bro-
ther.
Interment will be in the Murray
Cemetery Friends may call at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home at-
_
NAME OMITTED
Jennifer Tabors' name was not
included in the list of the fourth
grade at Ki diary Elementary
School who made the honor roll for
the first six weeks of the second
semester
The Adult "Records Keeping"
class sponsored by Murray High
School and Paducah Tilghman
Area Vocational-Technical School.
will start Tuesday night March 22
at 7 pm. tn the Arts Budding.
Murray ma School
This 20 hour course will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday night from
._7-9 pm, for five wefts, augi
be taught by William Jeffrey. Dis-
tributive Education teacher at
Murray High School.
Persons interested in enrolling
in tlus course are asked to call
the Superintendent of Murray City
Schools Office or be present March
122 at 7:00 pm, for the first class.
1 Oust of the entire course will be
$600, which includes all books
oe Dick Joins
Louisville Bank
Joe Mk, an ansistant vice-pre-
sident of the Bank of Murray has
resigned from his pnesition at the
bank to accent a position with the
Liberty National Bank and Trust
Company of Louisville, as an as-
sistant vice-president of that bank.,
it was announced today.
Liberty National Bank and Trust
Company has assets listed at two
hundred and seven million dollars.
Dick joined the flank of Murray
on October 1, 1966 as teller and
was later promoted to assistant
cashier He was named an assistant
vice-preaident of the bank in Feb-
ruary 1962.
Joe Dick eradiated tram New
Conoord High School and received
Ws B. S. degree from Murray State
University, He also attended the
U'nivereity of Kentucky School of
Banking.
Following his graduation from
Murray State he taught ninth agri-
culture classes at Syrnesonia High
School for one and one-half years.
He joined Wilson and Ron Car
Bales of Murray for a short time
and was also employed by the Re-
tail Credit Bureau of Paducah
prior to his joining the staff of
the bank.
Dick has been a member of the
Murray City Council since Novem-
ber 1966 and is now serving as
Mayor pro-tern for the third two
year term. He has served on a
"
number of council committees
throughout his tenure of office as
a councilman and presently is
chairman of the Finance Commit-
tee
He is affiliated with the Junior
Chamber of Oornmerce. Young
Business Men's (lub. American
Legion where he served as Finance
Officer, the Rotary Club where he
served as president in 1964. in past
ICissehuned ou Page Tares)
Will Be Used For Three New
Buildings And Two Additions
The Mu▪ rray State College B▪ oard
of Regents unanimously a.pproved
-hanging the name of the echoo!
to Murray State University Wed-
nesday morning.
The board action was the last
•,p neceeeary for university stat-
as the Kentucky legislature had
.,proved a bill 10 days ago grant-
.g such status to Murray and
:hree other state colleges.
Also approved by the board was
the sale of $2.721,000 of Series C
Bonds to the federal government
and 0290.000 of Series 13 Bonds
to Etlyth Az Co of Chicago and as-
Friends Of
The Library
-Hold Meeting
A meeting was held hat week by
Friends of the Murray Calloway
County Library to elect new of-
ficers and &Imes future projects
for the organisation.
During the business meeting, it
was decided to have a concentrat-
ed membership drive to gain new
members for the organisation and
to acquaint local residents with lta
pUrpriaeis.
Miss Ruth Cole, president, pre-
sided and introduced several Piaeta
who sprite Wetly to the iptinsb
Mr k Margaret Trevathan. looal
librarian, discumed some items that
the local library could use to im-
prove the faeilinee for patrons
These items were a ester foun-
tain and • coat rack for pervions
who wish to browse or for those
attending meetings in the library
Mrs. George Hart. president of
the library board. discussed finan-
cial support of the library and the
eontinued need for financial &resist-
ance ef thcse groups that have
b!en sepportaig the present and
efforts to keep the library in
Phi Carrico. regional librarian.
ted that a library census
Mehl be taken to find out the
orc:ant use of the library arid sue-
r.- -.ins for improving service.
The Executive Committee re-
ported on nominations for new of-
ficers for the group and they were
then elected as follows: President.
Mrs. James Fee: vice president,
Mrs Alfred Wolfson: secretary.
Mrs Ray Broach. treasurer. Mrs
Jessie Shoemaker. board of direct-
ors. Charlie Lassiter. Arlie Scott.
Ind Mies Ruth Cole
- Anyone desiring information
about the organization is urged to
call any of the officer Hated above.
',bin:Kiang the business meeting,
rfreehrnents were served to the
group by the local library staff.
21- •1•-
sot:tales for construction of an ad-
ministration laratng. a nursing
building, a science building, and
additions to the Library and the
Eidootition biniding.
The interest rate on the Series
C bonds bought by the federal
ern:en-anent is 3 per cent The net
average Interest rate on the Series
D bonds bought by Blyth & Co.
is 4 562 nercent
The college has already received
almost 2 million dollars In grants
for construction of the nursing
Wilding, the science building, and
the library and education building
additions.
In other action the beard chang-
ed the name of College High School
to University School. raised regis-
tration fees for out-of-state stn.,. -
dents from $218 to *390 a aemessi -
ter, and raised room and board
rate The dormitory 'rate increases
Mitre from SO cents to $1 a week.
and meals were increased from
$9.80 a week to $11.65 for a seven-
day meal ticket and from NI
$9.26 for a five-day ticket. Thir
Incidental fee for Kentucky stu-
dents was raised $2 bringing the
total registration fee for Kentuck-
ians to $120 a semester.
New faculty and staff amine
ments approved by the board in-
clude.
Harold C, Robertson. professor
of ma•heinatics. Hugh D Barks-
(Continued On Page Three)
By-Pass May
Connect Two
Highways
State Highway Department men
were in the office of the Calloway
County Court Clerk this morning
checking on the owners of the
land in the section of the propos-
ed Bypass froth State Highway 121
to -EH •Higheray611
North
Unofficial reports are that the
bypass will go eastward front about
the Thomas Banks home through
to North lath Street. by the Mur-
ray State University Rifle range
to Highway 641, coming out about
the gravel pit area.
The highway survey crew first
started on the survey about a
month ago with stakes being plac-
ed at points along the proposed
location of the by pass.
If and when this road Is built. It
will help to alleviate the heavy
traffic in the Murray State area
and at the Pisa Points intersection.
Through traffic from or SO
field to any other direction could
be routed around the Univeralr
area by the bypass.
Diredevil U.S. Pilot Carries
Out Heroic Rescue Of Buddy
DA HANG. South Viet Ham ill
-'A daredevil US. Air Force fight-
er pilot. from Idaho 12.=.1cd on an
airstrip outside the A Shan Biracial
Forces camp in a hail of Corn-
muntst fire today and carried out
the heroic rescue of a fellow air-
man.
The pilot was Maj. Bernard
Fisher of Kuna. Idaho. and the
man he plucked from death was
his wingman. Maj. Stafford W.
Myers; of Newport. Wash., who had
rash landed on the field minutes
'afore.
'This is the mist daring rescue
T have heard of since World War
said a veteran Air Force of-
ficer at Da Nang "I can't think of
anything we did in Korea to match
it...
After crashirut. Myers leaped
from his fainting cockpit and
glanced around as he ran for a
ditch
Saw Enemy Everywhere
"I could see Ogranunist troops
all over the place." he said.
Myers .1unmed into a nearby
ditch as another plane roared
down to strafe the advancing North
• ' •
•
-
Vietnamese troops He looked up
to see Pl.sher landing his loroP-
A1E ai.vraidei in the cen-
ter of the battleground
Myers jumped up and ran for
Flehera plane. the Oorrwnurriets at
his heels. Fisher* plane also was
under fire from 50 caliber machine
runs One Convnuniet got to with-
in 20 feet of the plane before the
"guardian angels" overhead cut
him down with • burst of gunfire
from tree-top level.
Myers dived into the cockpit and
Fist-a taxied the plane design the
runway Father gunned his engine
and they sped down the field and
were eirborne. headed for Da Nang
and safety.
Air Force Oat/thins Dennis B.
Hague, 28, Kellogg Idaho, a n d
John Lucas. 28, Steubenville. Ohio,
provided cover for the daring rue-
CUP and eliminated the one Cool-
muniet who got too close to Myers.
Seerind Pedlar Trip
For Fisher, at was his second
venture Into danger in lees than
24 hours.
The major led a daring resupply
(Caiselnued On Page Three)
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AM-
uotes From The News
WASHINGTON - Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz, des-
otilaing an unemployement program that includes preparation
fa loss of jobs generated by the Viet Nam war:
eta:would be ashamed of this countryif peace vras going toproblema."
te
SAIGON - An Amencan pilot, trying to aid a Special
outpost near the Laotian border at Which heavy Cas-
es were reported:
- "We have orders to hit anything that moves in the camp
111
= DERBY, England - Singer David Whitfield, cuing a judge
ay he interrUpted his night club singing act twice to forte-
kaas a woman customer as he waltzed her around the
floor:
•-To be hone.st, I do get pleasure out of it"
E ASHINGTON - Sen. George Smathen, D -Fla., after thet"e
had lopped III billion off the President's Viet Nam bill.
We'll be able to clean it up considerably and put in pretty
shape "
•••
IMO
Lt. Bible Thought For Today
'f."..Teneh me to do thy will: for thee art my God: thy spirit
leaned; lead nee into the land of uprightness. -Psalm 143:10.
In Eden Man obeyed his own Will instead of God's, and we
are still reaptng the disastrous results To do His will is our
only hope today.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a T I MVO 'ILI
I. Hosick was elected president of the Murray
WU:nail's Club at the annual business meeting held on Thurs-
af tenanon. The new prenident has been active in com-
munity affairs for a number of years and Will alinliMe her new
ditties on June 1
Miss Charline Robinson, a Junior at Murray Training
Selboal, is one of six selected from high school applicants
fetsi the State of Kentucky to perform in s Natiorual Honor
Bald at St. Louis April 13-16 She is the daughter of Mrs.
UeldahRellitilecon of North lith Street.
Mrs. W Me00y, widow of the late Re a W. J. McCoy,
peased away last night in Washington, DC She had been By-
law with bet cla.i.ighter, Mrs. Mary Ed McCoy Hall here in
Dilemma
Mr. and Mrs Howard Keith MeCallon of Kirksey are the
perentm of a son, Phill Keith, born at the Murray Hospital
elebruarf 26.
eon Mplilp--Actilas Ann- Margret poses in Hollywood
for her renup oboe° Ow the GIs in Moth Viet Nana She
makes a 15-day tom there beginning March 16.wo•alf
"Your .Dollar Goes Further"
PIEST STEAKS IN TOWN A-
1808 Maks Skeet Phone 7511-33411
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LINE Leda/Vet - nefeTit
Tires - flatteries - Pickup & Delivery
"SE SURE WITH PURE" . . . at
4451 & Elm Street 703-0104
open 7 Dam A Week 8 to I - Sunday II le 6
•
e
•••
MN,
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Sy Ilitalled Priem latemeeMmal
Thursday. /*mob 10,
the allah m11- onh Oa to
follow
The moon is between its full
OIL* end dial garter
The morales star is Venus
The rng Mar is Jupiter
Freetth eentegner Arthur Honeg-
ger was lawn ni thts day In 1892
On this day in *Story
th tat the RIM paper money
was ..ssued by the United States.
Demonoustions ninged front $6 to
59 
S1.000
lefn MI Sabers of the
Pleve began incendiary raids
011
Is WS, kindred Clallers, known
to IM leva 12 CrIt es -Ads est-
is." Imes sentaneeil to SI sin In
prima an charges if treason for
breeilhenting Let the Nene
In Mtn Queen Ilisabetb II gave
birtii Is a son. thud in line to the
Belli& throne
A thought for the MY - Sine-
tart philosopher Merge Santayana
-Amanita' Welsh of redoubling
rear Is *hen yriu hale for.
melee fled MM."
entnn
I WI term trees are!4.
GROW A
PULPMILL
44Ar PLANT
TREES
Prevent Forest Fires
Church
Announcements
*saw Menage Reetbedin Elnereli
labasse, isthan peeks
Pint Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
MOW Soillay
Ilieneay &Soot .. 1000 am
Warship Serene   11:00 am.
Ilene ikaday
Sendlig &boo' 11:00 am
Perth Sundae
Worthas Service 0.46 am
Sunday School 10 45 ern
New Perri Marra ef Cbrist
limed Sala. minimise
SW Mew 00 em
Wadi. & *earthing 10 $0 am
120111114. Warship 7 00 pm
11=111811 7 00 pin,
P1111.01. Clara of Amid
We lac adelarer
Tale 1881111,  14:00 ea
. . .  ant
as Ohm grow Mere'
Ws. A. indaten pester
genday Scheel ____ 10:00 a-re
Training Union COO pa
Worship 1100 a.m. and 7.00 pale.
Wednesday 7:00 pm.
Mardi of leans Christ
of laMee-Day Raines
Meetir g. held in the white chepel
at leib and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8 JO am.
Sunday School 10 OD am.
Sacrament Meeting II.* a.m.
Hely
ki*411w1
A.9. 111 WIMP . 4
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Well Old M.-ti Wailer Is her.
again. inne C doto loot long.
There are a lot of colds end sore
Viroats around All of clarets Pas-
chall's fele& hem been touched.
Was sorry to hear of the death
of Jessie Stlely I have known him
all kus Ole. but, the/ is a debt we
-Moo Ifikeem
her new home in Hasa We miss
her :str Hodges pamed may be-
fore Cheletenne.
Mr. and Mrs, Zellia Forns ware
SIhet aftentem vtotors of the
Hinton MIMS, Others who room&
n visited die Milers are Mr. and
Mrs. Pause Ham Mae Warren.
Mytem Cu M and Robert Online.
Jack and Otte Trenathan, Lucille
Hart were ventors of Rebel and
MUM Gibson Thursday afternoon.
The Pliseon Miners larie mkt
their lane and are pease reedy to
move sifter mine 414 r111111 on the
same old pax. but Wine mml old
age. /muses • Int of dam. They
wilt be the hat of the di aeleh.
bees„ Some haye moved to Sher
plane, but Moat of thorn have peas-
ed away
Beene Gibson and irrendson anent
It,. weekend with Ms mother Rend
Often
Mr. and Mrs Hal and thesehtem
erere supper meets of Mr. med Mr*
Zelna narris Elaterday MOW
Wt. ad Mrs Rexford Cannon
mos netters of the Mess lionemy
eltemess
Paul and Sae llama have been
doing same wart an are house.
They have finished two bedrooms
upstairs-
The Pennons have abo bern re-
modeling their house.
Rome people are pleffithvg potatoes
and setting cabbage and onions.
The is MI right. but I will have
to wart until I set menet
Well, so lung from Oman ONalt.
Our addrees will still be- MAK
Bull Deg
I HIRED IT
. THROUGH THE
WANT ADS
••
iV CAMEOS: Ethel Merman
Musical Star Bringing New Image to Video
Sy PO Mtn/MU
YtitrYlt mitt to hand it to
her he • leashing *Me.: After
mem 86 years ta Broadway's
chteen letuvemie rite! nen
mar. 57. *multi to rhange the
Image that Is an well known to
tne peter.
"I'm Wad of belting not my
old standbys nerhhert like
re tlet albellim and Mew%
brief. •ifiesr.• aloe told nne re-
cently as we eat In her comfort-
able apartment le midtown Nev.
TM* Net voice was
auft as She spoke. quite imiate
tee ellitirM reties that shake the
fetters liars microphone i when
site's Miring on stare
• • •
"I WANT to do new muff -
songs I didn't Introduce to show
businois." she contoilliM "Oh,
they win 111 poplins' Mags But
they will Is nebelete people
don't primarily nissetate wok-
me."
The new • image" of the dy-
manor performer wilt emerge
an ABC-TV's NoVywoosi name"
come Marra 12. "Pe.toeitr
Roger Meng- were in‘iates
from away beels-km worked
out entirely new arrangements
for me for my appearance on
the Mow.- ale said. "Ire bees
iestroing the medley from •
special record which Roger
made for me recently in lit
Angeles'
The boat of the Ifollge
Pnine, that night wel be Fred
Aetaire "We'll do a torn to-
gether and I have no doubts
shoot what we will be 'rhyme. '
said Miss Merman with a dim-
'-'l sool• Ile ,so cog a ,te
me. Miter than I can tan".
Idth
• 6 6
HMV appeereeee net the enth-
rones* variety 'how has hmoi
precede., by a 'timber of other
video epees in retard months
Rho was an Ile Ones Merlin
Pliny in overnher. was en.
hon. foe a week on the ayodt-
r*ted Mtk. Denten* ertr
firmed up on the /Angie cos-
ine Slow on Jan Si and Pet,
purse, • Anent ammeniere en The Dean Martin 
Skew,
FM•1 Mermen belted our • couple ef numbers with Dine
shelf. It never wild. Iii like to I was doing all those shoos -
do my own Mow. I wouldn't . going from one to another -
,rninci what merle call the rigors she explained. -I was married
of weekly TV. When you get and had • home life with me
; down the technique like LIS- 'ddidren, Ethel and Bob !theft
Iiii, Ball did you've got a father was the late Robert Le-
rr Ale. And another thing. kW silt. a new-paper etetleivei.
A ,,, k doesn't frighten eve. One !That Wila Why I Vroualn't go ult
., ,,g I don't want to do is a ' the road with a show But now
r,e•rian musical." ' my on is a production assist-
The energeta star, who %V :V+ ' ant with the Stratford. Conn.,
recently divorced from F.rne:t Miakespeare irestival, and my
Borgmine. her fourth husband, daughter ,is married and has
after A marriage that lasted two children and lives en Call.
(rust? weeks, mid she was plearsect fornia."
about being single again. -TM After her video spec-terser-es,
;tiring the life of a bachelor girl Mho Merman Is going toto a
Ind I'm loving It I'll do a movie revival of 'Mr hit mosilcrO of
here and there and a TV show. antne 20 years bark, genre Set
ii, appeared an The If Blani. But I won't work soy head of. f 4Xeltr Otis- it mil be joist's 14,
i 4 4 *hew th• fAitsvine MIRA on Broadway What kind of life 055k rim seven weeks at MI
eel will he en ffeRflev•NI Tabu, *mild I have if I did a long- New York State Theater Ni
Penne on Idareh t1 running show now" Come home Lincoln Center. New York City,
Now Ilferwoln. WINO haa am her. and Mare at four wane! Item May 31 through July 9,
more eniellir illarelMill with the It tinted drive me out of my three weeks In Toronto 
and
mnoteel eyes* dd. anil Mena mind.- how weeks in Detroit.
then with MOM illiklares. met With gOril I! 6.000 perform- "nos engagement is Just
that aitik loves ad Mem mesh- ennea end 13 hit shows behind right." ea id" the 
exuberant
mete. "I lava setle111, P11I011,- her wiesn't thol a Moine view- tenger. -This way I'm free and
etre led. "1 did a VI pdet once, point ' I love it. Maybe ill even start
but it's still in the can on the -Uertne the years in .which a whole new trend in revivals."
penotetse ler Itaili teatimes illyadl,ets
•,•••••••• ‘,••••  vanneveweeneenesenvese 
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. sitodoe
a 
sen..
% ' 
.
inn a knee.. tvit.
HELICOPTERS SWARM overhead to land troops near a village in the Bong son area during
operation Eagle a Claw in South Viet Narn. Sniper fire was heavy, then Viet Cons (led 
Veterans
News
Question. I din ciasoilied as 1.Y.
Why am I being returned 10r es.
arnanatuol?
Amster: The Selective Service
System was informed of a change
in -mental standards in October
1965. A review of the flier; of se-
noted Ch es 1-Y retnetrante is now
under way.
4imalion: I as an only son and
my rather died last yeer. Woubi I
be coreedered-tor a-selo aarieving
euri clasSikationt
Aostrer: le Your father was k111-
ed in action or died in line of duty
while serving In the Arend Pus-cm
of the Untied States, or subsequent-
ly died a a a remit of injures re-
ceived or (theme incurred during
such service. and that hoe been
properly Termed, you would be
enable for Clain 1V-A aa a sole '
surviving son.
Quart:son: If I have an obvious
physical defect. do I still have to
go to tbe examine station for mg
pliyeks.1 eltagrenesion2
A.nower No. A registrant stag he
ordered tor an interview nib Ow
kioa.i medical advisor, at the tune
and place speedied by the local
Want.
Question: I entered school this
seinnoter, and received an Order to
Report for Induction before my lo-
cal team was notified at that May
I continue In college/
A.rrawer You all be 1101*Maisal
Into Class lenci until the end of
the term or until You came to
sainfaaery work, provided you ha.
not previonely reserved this
bestam.
HOG MARKET
Pedand that. Market News service,
Weeredes Misch to. 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Arm Roe Isfeeltet R•Pmn
Includes *Meng States-ea
Receepta SO Mad. Barrows arid
Citha $1.00 Imear; Sows $1.00 Lower.
U. 8. 1-2 UMW lbs. 1001.110-24.56;
U. 8. 1.3 111114111 the 13$25.33.75:
U. IS 2-2 SIM Its 121.75-22.75:
808W:
U. 8. 1-2 Sedie Ihe $11.1•1122*
U, 1-3 350,108 We 0128,11144:
U. 11. 2-2 480.400 Wm 811111111.11.00.
FOR t.:09REct
TIME asil
TEMPERATURE
PAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-93
PEOPLES RANK
of
lefernie Kentucky
'MARK EVERY GRAVY:"
ouice 18hb
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Pine Memorials
Porter White - /aranager
Ill Maple St 713-2512
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753-1613
204 N. Fourth Si.
11111.11MIWP AMY 14111■18S411211.014.0.
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
l'arts tor Iii Electric Shavers
Watch Heiniaing - Jewelry Repairing
1- WALDROP SAW & LOCK SHOP
= HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS - LAWN MOWER REPAIRS E
as.
Alms 207 South 7th Street
- ALL TYPES OF LOCK WORK - =in401110
anla
 me
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MHO
MEI
Min
Oft
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milPn
See
MON
ESE
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Oen
Soft
'a▪ we
=11••
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•I•B
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MIR
••10
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Eon.
•1•10
NOM
IT'S
HERE
NOW
NEW ALL-JERSEY "
2% LOW FAT MILK
Available for the first time. .. a new modern refreshing
low fat milk from All-Jersey.
High in protein, low in calories . . . perfect for that diet
you are planning.
Order 2% All-Jersey from your delivery man, or pick it
up at your grocer.
— TRY 30114E TODAY!! —
Alkfersey Milk
THE MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS
LOOK roll. rr IN THE BLUE AND PINK CARTON
RYAN MILK CO. Inc.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111RE
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Joe Dick • • • ,Dare Devil • • •
i('entleoed From Page One)
president of the Calloway County
• Country Club, is past president of
the Murray-Calloway County Unit-
ed Fund, and is at the pc
e!rving as chairman of the Amer-
ican Red Cross Blood Program.
Dick has served as Chairman of
Group I of the Kentucky Banker's
Association and was named as
"Outstanding Young Man of the
Year- by the Junior Chamber to
Commerce.
• He is also serving as treasurer
of Rotary International District
671
Dick is the son of Mr and Mrs
Eivin Dick of 300 South 15th Street
here in Murray and he is married
to the former Miss Wanda Farm-
er Mr and Mrs. Dick live at 1304
Olive 'Boulevard with their three
daughters, Leeanna age 6, and
, twins Carol and (atherine. age 4.
•
The family attends the First Me-
thodist Church of Murray.
Joe Dick has made contributions
to the sports interests !II Murray.
and at one time was president of
the. Thorobred Club.
Mrs. Dick is • talented singer and
Is called on on many occasions to
sing for variou.s eveuts in the city.
• The many 1: tends of Mr. and
Mrs Dick will regret tneir leaving
Murray for Louisville where they
will make their home after March
31
4.
) •
I
•
7
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
(Contbsised From Page One)
of A &tau Wednesday night at
yeetop level in extremely hazard-
ous weather aft:r the American
and Vietnamese defenders of the
besiered camp sent out an urgent
11 for euppliel of badly needed
ammunition and we2pon8.
vo.unteezed to lead two
C123 cargo planes manned lay vol-
unteers in low passes over the
camp so that the ,upplits could be
parachuted to the defenders.
Although the ceilinr dropped to
a deadly 100 feet in toe mountains
around A Shim. Fisher inanaged to
find a tiny hole in the ceiling and
guided the two planes through it
Both planes managed to get
through the supplies were dropped
inair_g A Shau another 24 hours
of life.
$8 Million...
(Contbined From Page One)
dale, instructor of Enghst • Anne
Porter, instructor of psychology:
Eugene Flood. assistant professor
Margaret J Palter.
instructor of health, physical edu-
cation, and recreation: Joe R. Dy-
er, associate director of Hart Hall
snack bar and recreation room:
and Frank Thammon, graduate as-
sistant in art
The board granted leaves of ab-
sence to Wil:,am D Bonham. com-
munications depart: M. P. Chris-
topher. chemistry department;
Jean Wiggins, • assi:gant librarian;
TWENTY-EIGHT ...
(Continued From Page One) =
sai•
IMO
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined'
$10.00 plus $4.50 Costs. am•
F. B. Taylor. Jr.. charged with =
DWI, amended to breach of peace. =
entered plea of guilts,. fined $100.00 =
plus $4.50 c';sts !ma
--S.-it-Debts. charged arutr-illif=t=
regarding stop sign, entered plea of =
guilty. fined 82.00 plus $4.50 costs. j=
J. C. Komlosy, charged wit" dis-
regarding stop sign, entered plea I=
of guilty, fined $2.00 plus $4.150 =
coets.
J. N. Hughes, charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 CO6t8.
J. W. Sims, charged with disre-
garding stop sign, entered plea of
guilty, fined $2.00 plus $4.50 costs.
J. R. Black, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined 615.00
plus $450 cogs.
J. R. Story, charged with speed-
ing, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4.50 costs.
SEEN& HEARD . . .
'Continued From rags Onel
ty that the National Ballet of
Wuh.naton, D.C. will be in Mur-
ray on Friday. March 18.
Attorney George Overbey walking
d: an the..s:reet, brief in hand.
-ant -Mrs h tints' VIM
moved into their new home.
A wind began to b:ow one day.
It capered like a clown Soon many
flinny flying things were seen all
over town.
The morning paper at the door
unfolded printed wings, and sailed
away into the sky with awkward
'urns and flings.
The milltrn.in's hat blew down
the street, ignoring lawful speed:
the dandelions danced like mad,
they lest their heads irudeee1
Two birds flew ruffled battered
winias, and le-Ives were tossed aside
- then suddenly the tired wind
'ay softly down, and died!
- Edna Hull Miller
and Ben Humphreys, psychology
ii_partinent.
Sabbatical leaves were granted
to John T Ferrell. Charles L. Ob-
i'. Johnny Reagan. and Vernie
W Parker. all of the business
chc;col-
NOW YO UKNOW
by United Press International
A record 2165,000 tourists visit-
ed Britain last year. 674.000 of them
fmm the L'nited States.
ne are staging our biggest sale of 1111011011% brand merchandise
Heed for a sellout
IN
MANY
CASES
CASH
NO LA'!' AWAYS
NO EXCHANGES
NO REFUNDS
STORE CLOSED
WED. and THURS.
TO MARK PRICES
DOWN
f: your golden opportunity to surc in nil deptrortments of our store
FR E Palk 11111 rir 1.114: S
•., Untrir 11151.11L
anyone can win ... enter today... come to the store for complete detail..
Sale Opens Friday Prom ptly 9:30 a.m.
41i 
eheek• gia.n Ito ihe fir•1,100 people ••plihnialt owprning 914) ia_in-
, 
‘14,14, t•
.
4•-•
NM,
MM.
MEM
SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE CNSTEAD OF A TASK
PAGE THREE
I= HUNT'S FRUIT - No. 303 Size
iCocktail
=SMOKED, TENDERIZEDso.
sm,
ass
5i $1
gPICNICS lb. 39c
=STOKELY'S
!Asparagus 29c
=1311{( 1 ill I in
=_SALmoN 55c
ms.
=SWEET SUE CHICKEN and
!Dumpling 49c
=PRIDE OF ILL. - No. 303 Cansa•
F-7:.CORN 3F: 5$"
Es. 
.
VELCHADE GRAPE - 46-06. Can
NEM
MrA:DRINK 3 $1
;OLD BOND - 1-Lb. Sliced
!BACON 65c
a.=
= LOVERLEAF - 5 Quart Sizeims
sow
hill 
I
...
IIIIIMI _........,....................".""''
OEM
MI=
NMI
....
✓IM
11=1.
INNIM
=IN
IMO 35 ,
...., c
WM
....
In=
Chocolate. Banana, Coconut - Box of 12
NM
MIN
min
29c
11JUMBO PIES 3qc
ma.
=Bulk - 3 pounds
MIN
EBROWN SUGAR
=All Brands
E BISCUITS hCtNS45
PM=
MIN
FRESH COLLIE STYLE 1
 
ON••••
MIW
Pork Roast 381.
Chuck Roast 59icb!
PROTEN - Center Cut
DEL MONTE UNSWEETENED GRAPEFRUIT - 46-02. =
gam
JUICE 424
HUNT'S STEAK HOUSE MED
CATSUP 19c'
Al STFX HOT
Tamalies 2i 49c1
CHILI 2 494
NESTLES '5 -Pound
QUIK 39c1
Fresh Producel
SLM% --
RADISHES 
APPLES 
- pk g 19
pkg.
4 Lb..
IMMO
IMP
MP'
SEM
MINN
•m•
MEM
OM.
NEM
MEM
MEM
MEM
II•1••
NMI
••=1
- OMB
FM. C EMS
MM.
MM.
=In
MEM
MOM
Ut.
=OM
I••••
GRAPEFRUIT_ - - 5 1.bs.
LUX LIQUID
- KING SIZE -
59c
t
PET MILK
Gallon
ICE MILK
Solid - one pound
MARDARINE
II•1=
11•••
=NM
Mb.
Igo
m••
MIN
MIN
OEM
SIM
MEW
SOrange Slice
l b▪ -GANDY LB.
Iffr011= ICE 111:8k
FREE!
501 Complexion Bar Soap
With Purchase of te-ns.
JERGENS LOTION 9.00
FUZZY WUZZY
The Soap That GROWS HAIR!
Ylt
MEW
MED
MEM
IMMO
AIMS
Mow
sos''"=Sunsh 
Flavor-Kist
ine ••••
...gm
a
1=
•
*am'''.!=UNSALTED CRACKERS lb. 35t CHOC. CHIP COOKIES 2 for 49e2
==a=a
•INM
1•112
1•MI
MMI
* PACKAGED GARDEN SEED NOW IN *
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PAGE FOUR
Mrs. Haron -West-is-1
Hostess For Bessie 1
Tucker Circle Meet
TEE LIDGEK & TIMES — strae4T, KENTUCKY
-Social Calendar
etre Harm Wen was hostese fur Thgralar. Malik Id
the meeting ed the Haw es.,..-aer An orposinition meeting of
emelt of tkp illoc:eo of Younger homerhalters of the PA-
iegorAL;an surque, Siebe Ant commur-ty atoll be bad et the
Crean Church held Theedgg immria home or Mrs&is snob at 14:10
17V at nine-Curer °Okra Si her
Appreciation Is Reason for Gift
By Abigail Van Buren
EW.AR ABBY. Get this picture.hav me my per ission to ctange this
hf# hatband and, I sere walking le-er around any way you wide Ilneoura. 'Amity get-to-geteersof g supermarket I had gee 'pat do to secretaries a favor and where the members retie aloud. theklieg 'peg. ithlch I know weighed get this message across' editors mid. This stimuotee intel-311 mama because I w•ighed It on BUST BUT BOTHIRED lectual twangy And once the cur-our bathroom soya when I gee I DEMI Ti. 8. B. You've mad losay bas been awakened, it does-TIM muntkit-L3O-of the series ar3 e didialumillim. 01 the Worraina Society et' Chnstian Ser. h°111e He was earrYthe a 20 round I ele mil. I weeddn't dare be Mimeo n't take too much rnore to instillpliallps on The mane smog Math Pleasent Grove Methodist vtce seheomed to meet " the sack of flour and a 10 pound sack a word. Vi bin a ergo/Ana feet a doore is owsad Parents' tees be ow* wiz imet " the hooks of church at seven p.m. Wear. Wirt. ne ene ear eon describe her In woosis reaceou aoaat you
'
•
••••••••oaeee-eaw, ea. aseesetiaeoll....„
THURSDAY MARCII 10, 066
Paris Road Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Jim Hart
Reading -Aloud At Home
Helps Child To Good Marks
• • •
Mrs Jul= T. roam mum_ ;MS. gine gleihenen at amen pet.
nos sse, enntled 1.4011 Oaf. • • •
, Janus g
dillWonel Sort of the Prograns rra Mot Si theelismob at moven
um  Diussua gave res The Flint Hap= Church Widli
INhe meeting was opened with Pls.
• • •thp mornmg grager-br Mrs B A
lteelper and the Illellines were read The flaMerhe Iheridellakers Club
by Mrs. Dbigmti we.1 meet 'at the haat Of Mrs.
Virsaervtora, to the mck and new PrIttlk Bagel* at 16•26
nrebers wan reported and the bele Wile dowerIDdem.
• • •pragrective membership tants were
NM EH West T Club meet at the home of
callected and ducumeri. The South Murray Homeenakers
Irwin were named to the naltaia. Ws Ha:dat Everatot-Yer. KX) North
shag cotter The woad bombs • litik Street at one Pal-i • • •M oolleveed Apra
innounced twig the sew The Jame flogeton Service Club
eire 'Ricker. Pearl Domn. and Wes- °I the W4iact"1110C46" will have
loraCCmre4si w.tg „..ree rho pee. a dinner meeting at the WOOPILD•11
lesoitup• Club }Lexie at 6 30 p.m• • • •of '
the Dams d. The Hazel Waren% Club will
relt III sad. dew ,er_ meet in the new club room of the
lea at the peon Woodmen Hall at seven pm.
Iletteedbe Citesells ildbarh • • •
A aster was load Mao a form- T h • Spring Cheek asitis1er mealier. leis Illtitie Trounces* 'W8 eel meet at the home of
who a. new in a nursing home Mrs. John Redden. 1506 'Sunset
near Naatrol.e Tenn ,Jr.se. at six pm
Mrs Iran. • tfered her home for • • • •
the !fey cogre for the new cam- The Hazel Reptile Church wygs
Sill ZOOK at Me dam* AMOS at• • • I:30 pia.
• • •
Tappan Wives Club The rtrei ammo **war Wassortro. at the clench at 9 30has Dinner Meet • • •
it Triangle Inn
The MOM.* Wa. Cab held Its
moodily dinner mallangSi the
private Mows' rocas Si the Tri-
angle bib TuamMy etiming Si
as stkek.
bah hreall B•Pials. president. The nail Proem= et the week
proaderi end the ,MICZOiO11. WS. of Pewee= will be herd by the W103
William gores. read the Inmates at the "best Bantle Chtleels at
tie am at the church.Ihe recirsent of the or prize.
a Song malempiege. was Min
Chister Thaws
goiceeses he the wranuig wag
Mrs Ruch Holiand. Mrs Tame
Homo. Mrs Sandra Henry. and
Mrs Audrey Hendon
• • •
Mesa. Maria 11
The Hemel Haptac Church WMIS
will candled* the week of prayer
programs at an church annex at
1:39
• • •
• • •
The North Marra, gamemakors
Club will mese at the hems of klia.
Saco Gueoer Farmer Avenue, at
1:30 p.m
• • •
The F...zu Baptist Church WMP
wilt meet at the chinas at 10.30
LIEL
• • •
Mrs A. IV gammons. Jr.wiS ha
hostas to Orem Wino Circle Si
Clelete Presbytenan Church wo-
men .n her :lane at 9.30 am.
• • •
maiwillay. Warta U
The C.L.10**Ly County Country
club will have a palmk dinner
stet bingo party at the club at 7:30
pm. for adult members and out of
town asesta.
bleaday. Maras !.•
Temple Hill Methodist t_ hurc.h
• • •
The Hewitt Plresent Prove .
Homemakers Club wal meet at Use
bane of Mrs Kent Stargeon at
inc p.m.
• • •
The hisalaa Sunday Schad
Clam of the First Repast Clew*
till me m at the home of leas Lo-
rene Swann. 1309 Olive Boulevard..
at seven pm In charge of arrange-
Lena will be Mrs. Paul Dill. cap-.
tam. Mims awsna. Heedexess Verbs
gay, L A.(lather Ibigar Overbey.
Charles Schultz. and buses gee.
The Bunness Geoid of the First
Creinatian Church CWF will meet
with Mrs Wooden Hutson at 7.30
p.m.
• • •
The Matue Boll Haw Circle of
the ran Ifetallet Chetah WS(I3
will mast at the social heill at 7:10
• • •
The Hama Jemsrument of the
bturray Woman's Chig will meet
at Use club house at 7:31I pm. Hos-
tesses Ind be Mesdames Ocw#1111
Hurter. Salo Clore. Um H.
as. and Hobert Haar.
• • •
The Theta Department of tbe
Murray Wornazes Club will meet
it the club house t. 7 30 p.m Hoe-
teases will be Steedarnea Joe Maw
gob Itelugui ..r.d Dale Lemons.
• • •
Tmadsi. Mtn* 15
The Si 1111111edeo dchod Clam
it the First aleptat Ohne* sell
Meet Si the bogie of Mrs Sumer
Love Si seven pm. Group V, Mrs.
g. C Harris, raptaue will be in
Marge.
• • •
The Faith Doran Circle of the
Tiro Metiodal Chanth WS( will
meet at the social hall at 2:30
pm_
• • •
Clyde I of the first Methodist
("lurch WEICH will meet .r. the
senior youth room at 2 30 pm_
with Mrs C K Hale .rid Mrs
Burnett Wayterfle athostesees
and Mrs Jessie IL Roane as pro-
gram hada
• • •
The Chetatian Warnen's Yellow-
of the First Chrtstaan Church
Will meet U the 'Aura' at 9.M
am
CAPITOL 
HELD OVER!
SEAN ONNEKT as JAME.% BOND in••••
i "Thunderball"
  Thru Saturday —
il
un
ui
ni
ii
mi
i 
* Sunday - Monday - Tuesday *
at the
• • • _
Marred Ametaity Ho IS Order
Sithe haintem foe Girls Sill meet
theWOOMDC Hail al vans° pm.
ra An imelletien Mg be held_
• • •
ow Tim eats* style show. Spring
= gotertgde HSI. spawn/ by the
n 
Mimi
ollebsuse: abe ghtleekt Murr"ra wogron .
= dub hem. at 741 ltre, Torn-
inye D Tatter and Ws Leonard
Wetosere are la Mame.
• • •
NM I Wedeeder. diem& Id
= T Petiestewa limoeunakers
= Club mil meet et the horne of
"a I Ian flue:: Parker. 104 North 10th
NC Street. at 10 30 am A pothook
ms lure-hem will be served
• • •
The Oaks Club will have its
 = ladies day luncheon at the club.
IC Tor reservations call Charlene
"1. Das 71•11-4233 or Janice Compton
4110-All by Mon4117-
alrfen
Mows
Twin'
IOW
I,-
was/it
tesfionsible
SI117
• • •
le The ladles day luncheon a
wived at noon at the Calloway
Claud& Country Club flostermes
will M bitedsures Vernon Cottoon,
, Wells Radom flr (Singles W.1-
he John N le-rdorn. Virgil Mar-
4MM
rti.::r• Dun Ilesgar Chaela Sha-
t,'• and WilJiam Plendrich.
• • •
Tbrasetes, Man& /V
71se theessena lieneenakers Mob
•sas will meet at the home of Mrs 0.
I Jessolmes at sewn pro.
••=ir
PERSONALS
Mrs Mary 'boarder Of Lex
vs Ma was Ike houselfUellt of Mr and
"1' Mrs Sl iannon Wks while ige was 
tieat tare aka pot la tbe nail/ 
1 [Ute aseirioar Mid be the Callo-way County Homemakers on Wed-
a amday Mrs Browder is a former
--iN stra• 4 if I '
au. resident of rihrnsy.
al 1 Mr and Mrs Charles C album
MI
a.• and son Witham Charles. erreet
1 List Wit Week is Celgodiwe. OhioWhile there they were the dinner
1- it
gaiters 
41"1:11r, MI* PhIIIIP•
ft
a
•
•
Then he sew dim tato
young womisri wildhing ost just
aheaci of us. She was carrying only
one ?urge sack. My hudand head-
ed ME his 30 pounds. rushed op
to take the sack from this strang
era hands. and Mao he earned
ft to her Mama wagon.
would like for you to explain
meetly what you thank of is.
actions. My husband claims h • 1,
can't see where he did anything
WOW.
BOILING' MAD
OHM HOILING: Either pear I
inesbandS oat avatars tee a gest-
et bodge ow he in hangewhig he.
kind ward frown a Orange WODULII.
• • •
DEAld ABBY -LOVS-OTABV-
IrD" has my sympathy He's the
man whose wife won .et him age
her beceuse she's afraid he eight
MOO bier hear-do or smear her
ipske-np-
I have beat married for nearly
four years. and I have never seen
ray wile with curlers in her her or
goo all over her face She says. -I
can do all the conainctioa work
durng the der Sam. I drat ewe
If the matinan.
ee7 hose see fee beeldimg like a
spook_ gig ogee my man mimes
home. I Me to be as fresh and
pretty as I can be
LUCKY 1.1WINY
DEAL LATIICT: Cater bee me
Sae olpita get pneumonia.
pain with quite so mute feeling.
• • •
COALPID.OFTIAL. TO "MISS G.
IN MACON:" You are under no
obligation to tell lure j our age.
Straply my. "I'm old enough to
know •he score, and young enough
to piny the ptune." Mat ought to
settle his hocany grits.)
• • •
Preelems? Wale le Abby, Sex
Wies, eas. Ameba, rel Far a per-
sonal reply. melees a otanapped. emit-
aildrear.ed enveiepe.
nate to write le.ters• Senc one
dollar to Abby Box WOO, Us
Angeles. Pal.. for Abby's booklet.
c*n mart Vat *lawn system of •
child's intelkidad curiosity by en-
couraging 1ly discussions around
dinion table.
Subject,, can range all the way
from son's school activities to a re-
port by his father on whet hap-
pened that day in the buaness
maid. Akio br.ne up neUenel
evade and Mort&
Aim us -tbs brein-nednollolr de-
' parlament ,unsider CMS: there isn%
any doubt that if Id spends his
evenings in front of the television
sat, son and daughter will, too.
It's a simple case of monkey see.
monkey do Roadttd by Parents Is
a far better example than is par-
"Hoe- to Write letters for All cc- ental squ ittang in front of minis 
the aM.
-
011*,005.-
• • •
lug to pre-actioce cluidrea often ihabite While every younpster can't
NEW YORK tee Parents read- step towerds developing good study
wag whatio, shade or Imam. I to.ve his own room, each shauldhoot and holler. I nave a nook of his own somewhere
Making all those noises, as re- .11 the hoe....e. It ought to be or-
ouired bp a particular story, en-
livens the reading It also helps
to develop residing readinem in
children.
.But tber,bwir-r is e-ter-tew
weary. The reading aloud should
corelnue even alee the children
are of school age, set the editors
of Encyctiopedta Americana it
helm improve the children's stu-
dy habits
l Creating the prime plipaisal gn-
i *moment Is an imporient monad
Woman's Society Of •
Goshen Church has
Meeting On Monday
The Woman's 8o if Chris-
_Attu_ Service .at Ins- Calms _Me-
thodist Church held as reguar
meeting and the adidall 11611117 at
the &Lomat as lOrailar.
Nen. aim Ilseek was in (Sarre
Si the Stade an "IV Christilin's
allling". Me was andeited by Mrs
Charles Ortiennui. Mts. RAY Sri rad-
ars John Ascher, Mrs Charles
• " Archer. Mrs. Ceara Rhea. MrsEISA& ABBY Plasm my some- -.rm.- Hale. Wes Opine Wilson.
"thing gamut ohs rvito wear their 1 ited Mrs Gramm Tarter.hoebaad's secretares i out with Three aim Maps shows ware en-tbor sonetard limning to renstad thud -The Mation". 'The Oemper.
him of leterethule they forags• to and --Two is al raith".telt Paha_h.Ia. he tat Me house. jeans. Lennie We. ireildsnt. peatA'Cigve relies on his sec- *led at the hipietent.selikel-reiary to take most of muse mes. New °MOM dedel We sua.mew Was are like teits:
'Tea edr. Jams not te bargee to.
pew the dentist's bill
*Volt Mk Jensi the brakes an
erky car used astimeting
-Tell Mr ,tories not to get tied
dial Beach. prieddeni; WSW
Ted Adana. elliegreeldent
gmries Colomem. secretary. Kmair Rbitadsa Imesurer
Other mambas present were
Ors Vary Ray. Mrs Leta Broach
up next wet:Inca:My mem. It's his Ilirs grim °WILD& Aira- °Uulfdesmilmer's Meat rebind might." leach. Mrs. Jim White David
Op:anon, and flume WhteSome Siom MOM an Whine to
tbetr beetands. rtieglier kon
es 
-
is taking on line." she
. . Pen.- - stepped .'
saki -11M0 la ' tor U I
me "W ont 
die mks, "Where thd he go and
when do you think bell be back It
•IcIrsen .....ft.Lidiajaabillistalinfe• himher the itensite he returna. as
it is an emeraency
So when I try to esti her be..
her bat is bump kw an hour' A
essrslary has enough is de 
n* all thcoe Intarnighems and
tiate-conseentlla AIM AWL You
HKI -DU VOICE- - Nancy
Sinatra, daughter of Eager
Frank holds her gold record
for -These Boots Are Hain
for Walking," at • doings is
the teenage night club "Its
Boat' in Hollywood. It's her
first. recording, and hit the
.11111F11, May -- stWain* Nigmerelt. (above
out Si Ms pre eke* with ha*
folgarnag sel-
Amp of power by the military
sad police in Glam. 11.4 Use
wait. -The Redeemer was
em rout* to Peking es •
private Viet Nam pests-
way ang munorm.
ganized lulu decorated to make
study enjoyabo
A Mara important consideration:
establishing a seneible study rou-
tine-. le risay seem onerous. Ma
once It is done, you'll wonder why
you didn't cu it years ago.
According to Encyclopedia Amer-
team, the average student in jun-
ior high school needs from 12 to
If hours r week for homework.
and the need for the averege high
school student juntas from le to
11 hours.
The simple:A method for mesh-
Letting the right study routue sit
down with oleikl and pion a sched-
ule. much a. you plan hew lausly
budget or a cleanurg ichodule.
Block out aght hours for sleep.
three hours for mesh. and some
ume for recreation.
' Then. begin to arbitrate on those Fourteen members and three ria.
that resna.n Set lip a rontine that dors. MIN Heael Jonluns. Mrs Bell
allows for und reet periods and Orr. Collins, were
periodic runs to the refrigerator luncnion meeting.
f or 141111‘10.
• Mist be Una Phone calls asouki
I be nixed chinos study bans. DittoLiar drop-in visite from school
chums.
Once the reletue hea been mato
Itched, stick to it. Study haute.like
all good babila•. take patience to
devotee"
What's mod important: letting
the children know that you care
about what they are clang us
schoel
A little .nterest goes a lone way
- almost an -A" on thaw re-
port cards they'll be bringing home.
• • •
NOW YOU 111.POW
Mrs. Jun Hart opened her home
for the rneetaLg of the Pane Rued
Hoinetrakers Club held Thee/lay
morning at ten o'clock with a pot-
lUck luncheo.n being served at
noon.
esentang the major project
--on -Yeast Tirade"- mere
Mrs. Hart and Mrs. Pat Thompson.
They discussed the making of
breach and had made severel dif-
ferent kinds to serve with the
luncheon at the noon hour
Mrs Walter Duke, preadent,
Pre:lead and este Monty-three
ways to improve the Homemakers
program The group voted to give
three dollar, to the local library
The dei,44015 WaftVn by Mrs.
Celia Crawford. Mrs J. B. Roach.
eecretary, read the Maidesi and
called the roil which sus simmered
oy each member ionise a amnia
flower.
and
PriOellt
Mrs
for the
•
Elm.':
••
4tWANTADSt-
Pack .41-=
Power
k4f#0*.
TILLED KIDNEI S
GOT YOU DOWN?
pi.• limas • toliNTI•O hi. mit* St errepoll 00•1••••5 Immorisk_ Gatlin,' •• might.,
leffolas. b•elluraw. freg••••• ......1, It..
iW Untied Frew. lutenualleasi mo e•o• •e hocioesi lira., aiwar•••••
- •1••••••• t*•-ptiblo, Mane mt. ....The-odds against s ante of-tell- e.t.a. Iowa. ta 1* re yam. Pahr
rropoli flesobas to two pertaa• play- Ile•li .1 or *or •••811.e. NOO .1
trig poker are thlailleleagell to I. Ilisined Oro Ow
Specials
Limited Time Only
Ty pc 107 Black la Whit.
POLAROID FILM
Ts pe 1.$ I OlUf
POLAROID FILM
Special Prices On All Cameras
FURORS JIVILLRY
111 South 4th ••trer t Murray, Ky.
_ _ _ *2.30
14.40
Chew& SS 306.
Impala Sport Apikia.
Correa Motrza Stool .*Ittlrart. Chevy Li Acres me's.
Starting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet
the buy ?au went
egg* M. S. Days. Pidi tram 4.5 areal modeb ref Caprivi.
Sight a•w h•••‘•••• buy at peer Chemist deal.,'.
Cbevrekrt, Clow 1er, y 11 or tervair with. bey aelssasie of emi•nr,roam tosel•es, dieprines. Interims. Availabilitt, variety awl hays Useewer been better. Harry I. is yew (Amulet dealer'. pew!
CHEVROLET
DOUng
DIVIDEND DAYSto) t Buts • NO. 1 CM
Now it your Mamba dmder'S
fire *Vona-
include :eat too front and rear. Arrays fastenthen) before slatting -41W-it!
All kinds of good buys all In one place ...atyour Chevrolet deaktr's —Cborrelat • chendieempow n•corvoir•corvette
It/
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky .- Phone '33-2617
A
•
•
•
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TEUFtSDAY - MARCH 10, 1966
Church
Announcements
Wen Mona,
mow* of elms
Awea Msie, ovaneoUot
• Meeting is Latium/I Kobertms
Sellout
Bible Study 10 00 m
Worship dervide 11.00 am.
Evening WspiElb   4.00 pm.
callaas-Ossibrisrlan CRUM
lea Salm soma
Bent! llasests. asbalmss
Church figngqi   6:DO 6.411.
Divine WeiMillp  1043 a.m.
PresbYteeali WWI Pat II:00 p.m.
• Weeunnwher P•1101ablip far
College Auderna CIO pm.
Swab Pleasant Grove
MeMiediet Church
Hon W. 13•10. sainiater
Suiloity Belsagg 
Morrung Wmpaleg, 
Jr.,
Evening Worship  
9 4.5 am
10.66 am.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 pm.
OS
dliniclar Scam.
Wariip Service
1111110111 Wilstang
Weemaisir  
•ftlaing Union
limning Worship
40-
TUX LEDCIRR & TIMIS - MURRAY, gprrirtircitir
An investment in Your Future
1000 am
11:00 am.
700 p.m.
6:30 pm.
7:15 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. litoplesn Masada Palter
tiu.nday School  9:13 am.
Worship Service 10.30 am.
Geese Plain Church of Christ
James M. Tenn minister
Sunday Bible Mudd lo (10 sm.
Chestnut /street Tabernacle latirlunE WiwolliP • • • • 10.43 6.0-• (Pentecostal Charlie se (àed) 11et.una1 TwuWeiteM
Second and Obeetnill ' Clam  6.15 p.m.
or •
4
as
Rev. J1411100 T. Timid  PresIst
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worship Serried   11:00 ahl.
Evening Service 7:13 p.m.
Wednesday
Prayer Meeting   7:30 p.m.
P. Y. P. A.  7.45 pin.
First Baptist Chapel
South Ninth Street
Bro. 1... D. Winer', pester
Sunctiy School  846
Morning Worship   10:30
Evenuni Worship 7:30
Prayer Meeting  7:30
•211.
Martin's Chapel Methodist Moroi
Err. J0k11111111 Kaniey, pastor
Oburotk Menai  lia-ou am.
Wtenetilp.Service   11.00 am.
Sunda., Night :Service
Senior and Jaunts' MY? 6.00 p.m.
bums) Night Wurrhip Service
Every nul and 4th
titinclay 7.00 p.m.
Evening.- Worship  7.00 p.m.
Wed. Bible WW1  7:30 pm.
Celem Church or Claris&
led North 13th
Paul Hodges, minister
Bible Study ....V.30 am.
Morning Worship   10.30 a.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 pm.
Mul- Week  7:(10 pm.
Seven* Day Athena* Merck
IM. and Sycamore
Ms. Jima Dernali, penes
pan. Sabbath entiool, eat. ... 1:00 p.m.
p.n. Preaching, Sat. .. .... 3:00 hi.1
allemeelaJ Baptist t'hurch
Main Street at Tenth
T. A. 1hacher, pastor
Sunday School 41.40 am.
a Murzung Wuratup 10.30
Trauung Union
tCoot -Mar.)
SVelluag Worship
((AM.-Mari
(Apr.-Sept.) 
Praye* Meeting
llich Wednesday/ . 1:30 p.m.
t, 0
II
• •
Ping Christian Murat
111 h. Filth Blend
William M. Perna, ponsr
Sunday ticia.o.  9.30 cm.
Woranm 11.0,Ut  10:30 14.111.
Evening ldervice  1:00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship 6:79 p.m.
CYP Yellowalup . 4:00 pm.
aten's renoweiun third Wednesday
('WY O. Met. 'Third Tuesday
Panelist Vane; Canna et Carat
blurrs;-Ponsedeurn teed
Leroy Lyle% minisier
Elba Study . 10 00 am.
11.00 am.
11.30 p.m.
New Providence Chorea of (Mews
Lives thitlard, minister
Ounclay =at Study
Morning Worstup  
Training Cia*,ise
loVIU.11441i WorainnUMW, Cniebssiend Wen mine ModY  Wills K. Magebsa. pastor
10.410 &AI.
11110
6.30
7,00 pas.
3.10 p.m.
liuninty Senora . 141 utl cm.trot insethilPram:maw man aid ?Ind 455 buLl- H. 1... causes.My
Seinclity &hoot .
Morning Worahip&Wks Greve 411 61101 atm" Tremogg (hum  Rey. Lee.; Tomb,. weer swami* worship
lunacy &hunt  10.00 am' Urinalciset?  Wuratup Service   11.00 a-04 Prayer meetingtraining Union  
4'41 pia' WediheirenEEvening Worakup . 1.30
einonowlay laarlace 1.40 pan• runt isapisa church
1‘464Y a"rile". 5. a' "PI' ell" I Bas. *She J'". peak*,Wayue Liarnsum Triumang LIcom inguiay nctiuoi 10.011 am.
Darenor. maingigy •"--
pnigeg. Meet Wet. . • • • - 7.00 PAL
TfOrilling Un1100   4.10 p.m.
Evening WOT0121113 /:1140
cherub
palmier
  10 46 am.
11 as p.m.
1.30 p.m.
7:11.) pan
dinicay Idaarea:
4.40 p.m.
kloiymy and Firm Friday. 6 34) am
and 0 pm.
Morning Woratap
6:00 Pm- kNening service
8:10
7:00 p.m.
7.30 PM
Et. Lee Catboat. Am*
nil N. 1243* Mena
ger. Marna biatting, pester
4 am.. 11 am 040
Neriawide itapthit l'harch
Randolph Allen, pastor
Jerry Graham, Etintkay School
duper umenoeui,
Sunday School   10:00 OA=
Worarup barv108 11.00 •.01.
I:vendor Sur . 7:00
Prayer Meeting wed.   7.410 p.m.
nunisay avening
kluging  .6.30
▪ Poplar Spring-4 Baptist Masa
Route 4 - Pottertewn
Bro. Jerrell ii bite, parte,
BunUcyte‘411.eut 10 . U11.1 am.
Moaning Worstni• 11.1.10
rrisoonli Union  7:00 pm.
V.ening Worship   8.0ii p.m.
Wed. Prayer stemma 7:410 pan.
Mt. Pleasant ( ambertand
• • 
Presbyterian 1.40orei
ker. %Mir h. Marshall. peeler
I anO JIU 
Sunday.VVC.:*11.4) St.1-VICC la 11.00 each Is
/
•
a
Kimsey Beptist Chinch
Her. N. ba litasrt
Sunday School  10.03 am.
Murtalg ssuratup   11 010 am.
bunday Night filerviee 1.00 pm.
Wednesday Nista   7.110 p.m.
• Kbasey 11114406101, Church
W. L. all, allsister
Sunday School  10.00 am.
Morning Wonting  11:00 a.m.
Lvezung Worship  , 7:00 p.m.
TV11:5 Felkimanip  CM N.
Wednesday
Prayer alerting   7:00
Locum Greve
Church of the Nessrese
By.
he'f. Wendell 8101107, Maw
Sunday School  10:00 sm.
Morning Worship  11:00 S.M.
Sun, Night Service ..., 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wel.)   7:00 pm.
Ilvening Service  700 pm.
-011417 Corner Baptist Church
I. Uilard Dunn Jr., pester
swag (Avec papuot caw*
Joon Redden, Pantst
Bunday donate
Morning Worstur
nw51u14 woranip
Waal. Sight
Tranung Utaltail
Salem Baptist Church
Bro. Kaman Sutton
10 el am.
11.00 am
7.00 pm.
7:60 pm.
Mai 'tang Wurobip
Tccning Union  
k..vetung
Prank If
Ifernsae 740 pal,.
Make your life
have the right • • •
on others
sVs; IF
OGi 1St'
The Church is God's appoiwted agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
I., rnon and of Nis demand for man to respond
I. that love by loving ha neeplebtlf. WOW
this grounding in the love of God, no govern -
Melt Of society or way of life will Wag
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, ens clotuW seaport
tM Churth for the sake of the welfare of him-
'elf and hie foovily. Iterate that, tweriver,
every person should upheld earl participate is
the Church became II tone the tar* Awl
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
Mord Will set him kali to WI SIs child of
God.
-MKOZ:KgriEfir:
•
led= Pr Win k 1.• di aw hod diet
The carpenter knews that there i;;
proper way to hold the hammer, and that
the nail must be hit from the right
direction or the nail will bend.
As children of God we need to make
the right Impact on others. When
we attend church we learn how to treat
others, and at the same time are
setting an example for others. If we
remain straight as a well hit nail,
then others are lecs likely to bend.
"For I have given you an
example, that ye shav.2d do as
I have done to you."
Coleman Ad',. Sent
This aintiab page ia being sponsored by the following be/ iness firms and interested persons . . .
BELK'S OF MURRAY
vii•:,‘ Side Square
A FRIEND
WARD & ELKINS
Kt..% Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Healing - Sheet Metal - Air-conditioning
811 Maple Street Phone 753-448,1
^
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Fergusois - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
Established 1937
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO,
For All Your Perlin:see Hoods
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-148
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
DM/Pert Alliallai&i0 1.14111114,4boe Repair"
av•rts
7th At Main Phone 753-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF 3FAVICE
USED CARS - MINOR R.E.PAIRS
"We Give shll Pre,* litiollite
_Day_ _7534861 le Night 753_115,4•8
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bala"
Downtown Branch - 5th & Poplar
Main Office - 4th & Main
.=•••
A ERIEND
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
NATE BEAL, Distributor
Phone 1 11 - 1511
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
PRIVATE PARTIP.ii l'ATIKRRD
"You Meet The Mess' People On A Honda"
THOMAS HONDA SALES
4th di Sycamore Phone 753-1NES
SUSIE'S CAFE
National WWI Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK...BAR
Bowling At its Best - Dine Food
1415 Main St PThme 153-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
FACIE SIVE
I mere nom wow coma
dein nal* Yew,
111anata Weide.  11 :OD sm.eisdre IOW  10:40 am.
'Treads. Union   COO p.m.
lerimiiis. Warship . 7:110
IW4dwasda, sada  7:00 pm.
ladasillia Cassie
11•16 sad Made WNW
Bev. Lard W. Rama WWI
Church School  9.46 am.
Morning Wervalp  11:46 sad
1030 am.
Jr. & Sc. Fellowship 010 p.m.
Evening Worship  1:00 pan
Coldwatee Clinenit timid
Crasher, intedMee
Bible Study  10.00 am.
11:00
Wed. Bible (Wady  7:00 PAL
Nardi Manua amen
Omidieriand Presingedies Clam&
He,. Omni Iftimila wise
&UMW donnol  WM sm.
Morning Wurehip . 11:89 sm.
Young Paopie .... p.m
Zventuin Wunalp  7:13 p.m.
Jsiseraht Wllenense
Neu W. Lassa. rsterMe.
1.13 Plena leer* fib
Bible lecture aun.  MOO p"
wiwiruowzr Study
Sunday  4:00 Paa
Bale Study Tue..  1160 pm
Munstry drawl Thurs.   7:20 p.m
Service Me-aura
Thum  11410
S t mare larese•Yal Mirth
UM Haat M.
111sY. RAMO ituralisa
sonata School . 10.10 sas
worwup twirv Sun. 11.11 an
Holy ClominUneen unwed beingial
Call 714-41316 or 163-0906 bar mean
oession.
Gamboa Nistloodat ennvolt
Jags W. arehea maw
Pula W1 Th115Swaim-
*same liewiel   WM am
Wensalp5Mi33e  U:M s.al
sad Faintb Bundsts.
Sunday embed   BIM am
Methodist Voila
Peilmvalnp 6 lb p.m
Waselim Kerne* 7.40 pm
L.Was Greve Meanies& (Iniregi
Maui W. Arrear, pram
Meg and 1bard flundays.
Waitangi Semen 3:4I 11.191
Sunday Scheel 13.60 11.1111
Second and Pb Suoilefe:
Muoday anion   WAD am
Worship earriCe 11:101 •Jla
aawyGestroLosimetir
etbei 
enall.piou.
iddst Chorea
PIM 1114•014;
  i141 SJD.
  WM SanMamas
N.Y..
Thimmmoviorrodieserpueseiletee latlet:7104: :04111.arn
POOR /1111111W:
11111May lama  
afellitillkfrane laarleyei- 1440
1110 a Papas Cann* it MOM
sismag
NNW Ildnist 0:41 am
Wiwi* 111.411
Ilvermeg Wadi" .... 0:011 pza
wedrusday
tadwiwa Mae New* . pm.
•11110111118•11111111‘
A FRIEND
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
Complete Auto and Truck Setrviee
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1761
LLOYD'S DRIVE-IN
Open 7 Days a Week 5:06 ram.-111:26 p.m.
- PIT RAR-R-Q - SANDWICHES
Mayfield Road Just West of College
JONES' DRIVE-IN
"BST BARDEQ1 E IN TOWN"
Carrymits - All Popular Sandwiches
Curb Service At all Timm - 163-3430
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
"WE RUT WRECKS"
Hwy. 641 Phone 753-1594
Murray, Kentucky
A FRIEND
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PAOS SIX TM II LEDGER & TIMES - MI:TERM KENTUCKY
South Marshall And Symsonia fShelby Top
Win; Tigers Meet-Tilghman contender
hittirM 13- OM neon also pulled In The Statein the` MO rebounds. with 32 a-
mind 1111 for ES:auth Marshall
Ogg& hilindasil had only one
Phew' to&Gbh fieurrs. Ray Cub-
an bad la. Math had three to bit
ten or over. like Ratchff lied 10.
WW1& Illftelograll had 11, and Gene
By GALE GARRISON
South Marshall and Winded&
each won Las: night JO advance to
the menu-I:nal; of the first mitional
tournemen• The Rebel" AWN* a
mild tip-ct over Heath by three
points 42 to 39. and Hyman& boat
/Salton County by only one Point.
._trith-cadsc
lift aft tbe deck. 41 to 40
horeth melt of the cams, by
as moth se amen points. but much
noose gellit eig the tune Heath led
ti
only lime thoms and by no mare
aim ONO points.
Swift ha 16 of 39 from the fiehl
Sow • nementeee a 41. and 10 of
14 from the line for 71 3e„- Smith on fere throws luiung 12 of 17 for Oplaii3r. arid fifth-rated Thames Jet-
pot five lest stiot• off and tut miry 70.6,7 Symennia chd a bitt3e better kn roiled over Butler 7446 In
13 for a percentage of 3827 tram flth Reirbon acvity
the field. and 76 4 front the line
Eddie Bodkin
Top Scorer
In The OVC.
- 
NASHVILLE 171 - Eastern Ken.
ttickY's Eddie bodkin was the tap
scorer in the Ot-m Vsller Ccwiter.
erre this season writ an average a
25 2 points Der teme.
Bodkin, • 6 7 ..eitele avevngeil
four trine% Tr,̂e ••,er. his nearest
rival Herb W•Ph--eon of Murray.
In third oboe it, nein Mist( itig
01 WW.-.nKee:tricky. who &rimed
in le t der name
Ere Tennessee; Tammy Weigh
ershhed *he reirimckaar title with
an soerme of 113 reboots% pee
move The 6-4t soiree Melted off MI
stisy Wig in 21 ranee
He wen falloweel Dirk 0.orm.
ooevere WoRTIM WITES an oversee
co •4 ter none and Ed Connote
of sekno lseerosoe wth 13 2 pet
norm and Tee.tremee Tech's Ron
lime.* with 13 1 ow mane
PsertNg alm metured the field
r"- •Clovetinehe'''"""-r r""rn of b‘ W. esteen thfth". /Ces- 74 Lierons ut iles Ktestfli IONA Milde
of el attern rors fo a preemies', of
8 Th-ee celue men Greg glotith
of Wowern Iteritorice. verb f13.1
ro,* Conettnewarn wrh 5E3 and er ASHINGTON NM - The Omit
Mete 
tort+ lent a 303 percenteee mated 31- private phee ateitista dame
ed out thaw hibint more than half that Mot serer wee the Mid mem
the& stints of about three of every the crash-
16,relve.d'i Chariot .46111W1 end re A total of 54 weans died in the
he tr stringer Ara Sendfais anithed
• nne and two paretiere to free The results of the CAB Marty
deem meureey. Adonis hR on 71 -nide public dun* the wedoend.
or 83 adenine far a mark of Me atso *Med OM Pror rnildriteri.°M.
10190. Serielkna bad al of 113 el. tauhe prolleht inapection or
tempts for a perterrnee 01 644. edema& iftellIght phonily mule
Mai Steadiers ed mime eg eradies Brad weather
OVC Al was am gine01 two masa
Waitern KY -140 23-2 Inedstpleie If theileMehe weather
Phietern Ky  93 16-9 foresees Pam 31:11-
Toon 'Nth  $e 11-11 cultism
Marred
&red
Cle didn't leak
that 
ISM the
Maw team Chillifteg
Monty a couple oe meld leek and
I am SUM that ilgsmonia Mitt
Mg la good as they have edible.
!Wuxi Co only hit 14 of 47 ed.
tempts from the held for 3134K
from the held. but dad fatrty well
from the field hluing 37.8% on 17
of 46, but didn't do as well hem
the brie tutnrg 7 of 11 for ass% .
Steve *Jhelum led MO teems
with 19, Don Wright added 14 for
Macon. Gary Ode hod 14. end
Harold Hicks hod 12 for Someone.
The game wasn't decided tmtil
Oak hit one from way out with al-
rag no time left on the clock to
eihr'SR10811111411111
South Mar 
reht.or7-
meet the Felelay night
m it l eglictiomia
M the first game. The owe to.I
Meta Irak Pit *raw nigh maims
INglienn in the ill-st mew and
Mayfield seminal Carlini& In the
nightnip The Threes am going to
rued support from all the ‘aift
the city and county they can get.
South 3.Pirshal.1 -13 22 35 - 42
Heath  831 32 - 39
'OUTS (En Schroeder 2. Os-
born 4. Gold 9. Hamm 8 °dhow
1g Dolman L -
RAIN 43111 - Ratcliff 10, BM-h-
uge 11. Wray '1. Holland 11.
Rem 8 19 39-40
  3 13 31 - 41
WI-TON CO. 1461 - Wright
14. Sheehan 3. Shim 2, Jennings 2.
ilbetton 19.
SEMSONIA 1411 - Cole 14. Hicks
12. Rirr' 8. Madams 3, Brooks 2.
2_•
PILOT LIMOS
  11.4 1)12 In ane wieldiest, a design done-.Morehead  11-4
Anima Peay -3-11
Rae Tenn  3-11
Middle Timm - 341
1242 term In the planes flap lowiem
7-14 was Marred 71w defect. found in a 
Kentudry. beaten only onc alle 
744 Cream 331. ass ordered mended mil.cin" bY 'retrial." at itncirelle.
747 •treler CAB ror 
saes datte revere favortte crane
out the winner of the twonight
t
esergiNalon and advance to thit
IfillingilingWveristw,..Erendy lilleTlendr"U  thest thefoOmit‘tini.
However. dwre were name beck
em for midi of the other
trans Mx:town will be coenpyorig
In the event foe the third straight -
yea'
Deleon hes been cbeeed sowing
the best in the area this meson and
holds one of two &env& chalk& up
on Western Kentucky
Weatern treat's.* v 'a tulitoppers
wan wappart with its ftnit-mund
trial Monday aver Loyola at Chateee.
ranked fifth neterialle'
Kent tarty fame Devtrin and
Michigan as Western Kentucky's foe
in firm mond action Prime:.
- -
SENT( CRT HIGH SCHOOL
REGIONAL TOURNEI
RESULTS
United Pros laterastesial
tat at Murray State:
Oreasenta 41 Indian Oo 40
• ligarsta/1 42 Heath 39
led at Webster Comity:
Lyon On 41 Todd Co. Cent 46
fed at OweeigMre:
Livermore CS Erin-mem Co 63
-ftierstrel City SO Drakesboro 14
at Western Stage:
x-Allen Co 66 Auburn 64
Bowling Green 64 Bristow
641b at Taylor Canty:
Adair Co 76 ORR 42
Caverns;II Hart Miwnoraid 44
ith A 70 at Penalise Hall:
T Jefferson 74 Butier 46
Male 83 St Kiefer 17
en at By Candy:
Scott Co 73 Shephentenile 61
Shelby Co De TrImbb Co 66
tth at Campbell Oseety:
Holy Cross 63 Bellevue 59
Newly-art Chat 89 Boone Co. 54
16th a blame Candy:
Narriaan Co 96 Auguste 40
Pernieton Co PO Matti Co
111k at Eastern Stale:
Les Oath SS liarrodabunt
?etarttivm 52 Madison Cent. 44
UM at Denville:
Head Green 56 Danville 43
Rum/ Co. 44 Semereet 46
Eftla et Whitley County:
Krius Central 83 Brodheod 54
(lay Co 80 Lour. Jac k -rs
1441i at Beisibitt County:
Otriiey Co 83 Whiteetr.ust 63
• Carr Creek 52 Tlesturig-Namn
1513i at, Presaiftsbmg:
NiirDowe1.011Varflekl 62
Meade 77 Garrett
Cmaity seems to be Ma
top contender for the Kentnelgy
niat1 School Basketball Tourria-
narnt tale.
The Roglost.s. ranked second M
w-- &d -of Coached-
densfished Trimble Count,:
295 %Willem:MY nhatt. In 8th Re-opening scum.
In other 8th Resign action Wed
neattey Scott County defeated She's.
berdaville, 73-61
Louisville r. rated third heat
St Xavier 82-87 in a 7th Raglan
Fftuselb-raniced Harriman County
mauled Augusta 85-03 at Pend-
leton Courity breetecl past Mason
County 60-31 in 10th Region play.
aittiranked Newport Cathogr '
Maim OM Region action with in •
NMI demisting al Boone County.
Mtge Otwiegtori Holy Crora took a
WO decision over Bellevue
In the Ind Ronan. seventh-ranked
Canna City downed Drakedioro
osso sod Livermore emped part
Ibilimoson County 65-63,
hi other Wednentlay negionel
games: Sossociki edged FOlowl Co-
unty 41-40 and South Marshall nip-
peal Heath 42-30 in the Let Region:
Lyon °aunty boat Tbrid Corny
Central 61-46 and South Hopkins
beet Hopitinevilie 73-69 in the 2nd
Region: Allen County bagged Au-
burn 815:94 in overtime and BovA-
mg Green overwhelmed Beletow 64.-
44 hi the 4th Region: Adair CUM,
defmted Old Kentucky HOMO nit
and Caverns trounoed Hart M.
ml 6144 in the 5th Reston; Lem
ington Catheqc managed an NI-
84 win over Harroctsoure wina paete.
mond Madison edged Madison Oen.
teal 52-48 in the llth Region: Hard
Green beet DarcIlle 51-43 and Rus-
sell Count).- eked past Sanwrset 49.
46 wi the lath Knos Central roiled
own Brodhead 82-64 and Chas Co.
sbarlied Lone, Jack 8078 ci •1-i
13th; °solely County flor..7.-t:
Whiledierg wee wad CURT Cflock
net by Plogillirasion 52-47 in the
14th: //dDeleall claimed a 7641 vie
tory over Ifsefield and Gem*
bowed to hfeede Mamisid 22-26 to
the 15th: awl Rumen emu Fair-
view 51-47 sad Readand to Olive
Hill 53-46 In the NM-
Dick Weber, Bowler • 4 Ow lear
Faced Tough Competition in '65
It earn. a• *erected that
Slick Weber, the olim St. Louis
saw. wa. named 1348 Bowler
of the Year by the nation's
bawled experts.
The surprise was that the
30-year.,.1.1 formre mail carrier
eciadd dominate a import .whieh
become PO COVIIpPEWITP sit
inad..na tames that in any given
event at lewd IA teeters are
rated an even name t•
1n litc,5 Weber won bowlines
Preitirirms !IPA A All-Star,
triumphed in two Professional
Itleer. len A 1. PO,' lotion tourna-
ments, finials...I beeond to the
l'irestone Tournament of
ChamPlona, Tolled three 300
games in two days in one tours
rim:rent, and had enough other
hurh finishes to rate as the un-
disiuted king of Fowling.
Mr won the moat money, lust
elor of lir•ii.nee in teurnainnt
play alone. More eigniftranc,'
'Weber had the highest cashing"-
percentage and alio earned
more dollars' per event entered
than any other howler in the
Irhrid. Her average Mai 212 for
the thousands of earns he
rolled at wit.44t Shen 100 differ-
ent wit*. throughweit America.
Eiltgen.preat ago a handful
of stare dominated the gain.
There were few major even'
and even fewer men who coo
be called professionals. Tha
changed with the advent
the pinspotter machine and U.
eventual e.tablisheneat of
Profes,ional Routers Amor:
atihn in 19nitI.. The PRA. as the
hero echelon, now opt:moors lie
Major bowling evert. annuallyto serve as a yard•tirk in judg-ing a howler's performance.
and in 'lion' of viewere eau+
thorn on televidist. There are
100 fah-tit:norms and 900 more
who spend a portion of their'
'1.131. howling for a living.
Albng the wily Hick received
many compliments, hot the
greatest came from his fellow
pros, hi. moat prreeptive crit-
WO. Weber had taken a vacation
from his grueling w hedule and
as he neared the end of his
holiday he received a telegram
fr,.m the touring pros: "Please
May on :vacation. We'll gladly
pay your espenset..
This Is thc first of a Eve part ;..cris..1.
Top NCAA Teams
In Workout Today
rcriv A CITY loss T - No 1-
ranked ItresuckY 7-thranted Mich-
igan and two darigerom darkhorses,
Western Kentucky and Dayton.
were scl.eduled for brief workouts
P e todav in final preps for the
1111dowg Regional at the PIMA
Iheltetteil Tournament.
NOVA ng
KY. LAKE LEAGUE
Week of 1.746
Team
Martin Oil
Tucker's -
Tittivell's  
Ream
W.
76
67
67
05
12,1
L.
28
36..
37
as
Oathey Contractor -- 57 47
T. V. Service Center - 56 49
All Jeree3  ars 50'4
Locher*  SCP• 514
Parter's Market ---- 51 53
Murray Hatne di Auto - 47'• 56'S
Parigdels Beak  46 58
VMS% 43 61
Orionis! Bread   36 6'7'4
Likeetty   33 71
Bunny Bread   19 tn
Big! Team 3 Games
 $6:5- 383- - 3018
T V. Sac. Cent. - 2563 444 3007
Colonial Bread   23t 642 21)51
High hid. 3 Games
Speedy Buoy   578- 96-874
M C. Ellie  545--106-853
Mike Jones   566- 78-tI42
High Team Genie
Tidwel.ra , WI-131-1096
Tayhir Motors  942 109-1049
T. V. Serv. Cent.  872 148.-1020
High Ind, Game
M. C Ellis - -.- 212-36--248
-, -
44
64
47
70
Jim Neal  237- 9-246
U. L Knight  210-25-245
SCRATCH
High 3 Games
Jim Neal  602
Speedy Buoy  5711
Steve Bull  667
High Gams
Jim Neal  337
Knight  230
Rick Tidwell  212
Top Tee
Jen Neel  181
Ronald Pace  176
Paul Ragsdale  174
-Brewer -114
Hatton Garner  174
Vernon Riley  174
Garret Beehear  174
Jim Jonakin  173
T. C. Hargrove  172
Richard Limiter  110
•
THURSDAY - MARCH 10, 1066
CREATES NEW UNIVERSITIES-With eight Kentucky university and college presi-
dents looking on, Governor Edward T. Breathitt signealouse Bill 238, giving university
status to Western, Eastern, Murray and Morehead State colleges. Left to right, the presi-
dents are: Dr. Irvin Lunger, Transylvania College, Lexington; Dr. Phillip Davidson, Uni-
versity of Louisville; Dr. John Oswald (partially hidden), University of Kentucky; Dr. Cad
Dill, Kentucky State College, Frankfort; Dr. Robert Martin, Eastern Kentucky State Col-
lege, Richmond; Dr. Kelly Thompson, Western Kentucky State College, Bowling Green;
Dr. Ralph IL Woods, Murray State College, Murray, and Dr. Adron Doran, Morehead
State College, Morehead.
: • • 4
when we
ath•eilise
ti a special,
we always hare
an ample supply
but... I /
Sometimes... / ' I
not often, but sometimes,
the special is more popular than we imagined.
So we do run out. But if we do, please /
ask the manager for a
"rain cheek" 4 I 
a/
An AsP Rain Check entitles you to buy the item, ;
at the same special price, the following week. ;
We try never to disappoint you
. always want to be fair.
6Is this a good reason for shopping A&P? •
It's one of many.
symoiressovugwalomewearsoneree•
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!
CALIFORNIA NAVEL
ORANGES
1172 Suo) For 59c
Cabbage NE
Brusset Sp CALIFORNIA  
FRE)H TE A, 
t  29C
Avocados 2 For(30 Stitil
JONATHAN
APPLES
3 Lb. Boa
Breeze
Detergent
1,01
BOX
26 I011 11
BOX 461
Blue
Silverdust
PDX 34t
81t2-LI,
BOX
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
PORK LOIN SALE
LOIN E7N-RDIB
END
ROAST ID. 5 ‘e ROAST 
lb.49t
USDA INSPECTED FRESH s, PEP D GH TCHICKEN PARTS
P,ED4NDTL, n A FLAT 7 9cCorned Beef Brisket" 69CBreast  " *"'
...Whole Legs tt.59C „WU t; lb./
Baking Hens OuRsRDOAASTINIPtsGpECcHTICEKDEFIlitSoz41-p41.:as-
SUPER WWI' FREW GROUND USDA,  loSPECTED 000414 BORILESs
Bee °-:.;77. 3"t. 53C TurkeyitoAsT.89t
!Lessor L •
IL PER CHT SLICED CALF CA P HP, BREAD
Liver (-̀'".'"1, 9 Shrim 
1.03- $189
Dependable Groceries!
Fruit Drink ̀  f Salmon
GR FRUIT
PINEA•
"F. 410.
1.4-0. 99c
CRT..
L•D DRESSING Alp. PAGE • • 4 . •
Whip MIRACLE  j.'49c Noodles I Lb. Pk.Sow 4o 29c
surto RIGHT AR,STOCEIAT (A Poli Solti4w)
PERFECT STRIKESUNNY BROOK
OR CHIEF BRANDRed nen85c 1.1.e. CAN 53c
39t Crackers 1L 19C
2 LBs15C Mixes 3t. 79c Coffee 69t
Jane Parker Baked Foods'C.
C29c Cracked Wheat
Brs!!' 2 Lt:39C 
JANE PARKER
Rinso
Blue
6 -0Z.
BOX
3-111.
1 -0Z.
BOX
32c
lit
Surf De1ergent"".=°"65t lux Soap -`uLA*3 34(
Wisk liquid.t.414..71( Dove Liquid 35(
Lux Soap 2.-33t Spry Shortening 85t
Sprouts 2:4.39t
OR•PIGIF ConFFON
Cake ("7 49C
IRO'S 'NSI R i1.••• del
Twin Roll•in5t
Frozen Foods Values!
SIP V•IriLLA KID D! NILS FOOD
Cak 12.0r. C•I•S(love 15,1e  39 c
•1.1. FROZEN IRENCN
Potatoes• A. • 'RUSSEL
R•ipler or
Krinklo Cut 2
Fine Dairy Features!
Sharp Cheese  NICSONSIN AGED CHEDDAR
Mild Cheese LONGHORN STYLE ISoo•
(Soo. 10o)
. 38)t
Lb. 59t
Lb 59t
NEPTUNE SARDINES 1„ 01 2', 0.. Co.. 37t
Puffin
Biscuits
Of 104 ''''''' 33t
.
Mrs. Filberts
Margarine
(2," lib 25
Puffs
Facial Tissues
2 P iIy
1004 14" C" 89C
Ferns
Feminine Napkins
3 POif"I2 $ 100
Tampons
t',, of io
39c
P:1 ni 40
1"
Maxwell House
Coffee, ch 1,
b va
T n "79c 21 1
PRICES IN -THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY ..MARCH 12
p.
•
11
•
•
13
•
•
a
if
40
to, ION
•
•
I.
A
•
•
a
•
.177.
• *.
•
•
a
•••
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Services Viarae
EXY YOU NEED a baby SAMS Col-
letfe S0011011101* avaliable. Please
phone 7413-1161. M-13-C
• _ 
N•1 ANTED
_
S
EXPERIERCED PAINTER Steady'
work.. good pe,y, vacation and ue
stance furnished. For further VIS
foray...Lam ifl 7s342137 M-14-C
- -
4.
WANTED TO BUY
UMW 34 u. Se Calmer 8 & W re.
volver. Aft m., tig7 Etas Drive.
TYNC
PULL BLO011k-D Ooilw pup. Phone
468-33Z4 altar 6 e. m. M-10-P
USED BOYS
Cali", 53 tiao8
BICYCLE. Minch.
EMERSON [LUAU, CO.
HA8 OPENINGS AVAILABLE NOW
- for -
TIME STUDY ANALYST
Requirentents: Minimum 2 years experience in
machining and metal fabrication time study,
using a pre-determined time standards system
such as
Send resume to: Personnel Manager,
EMERSON ELEC'TRIC CO.
P.O. Box 1621 Paris, Tenn.
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
M-1 2-C
Its. .P11 I
mu.... Drat :eller•lows est
...Di .Surls
died .o 1:111 :11t1 Zat,
unma o the lulu Cow. sy 414•11
mill not ,pi to stky put Re moiled
• nos riso• preelpit•tesit Sad dent to
the •tto • lid •tiltern staLl M Boa
:an. to I cite IR larilte acre, under
the Government Hoineetead art as
Irma a. ne ran u! • •rsair la se seat
nark tut nip wife Cler• and ma
Tom Woo it.. wearersv simisralic•
at UM. Plane. i, they ere Worts,
food ml tad ninon aitresaitle for
fin mope. fed hetet. stint., Toting
Tom is narrating the motif.
.. •
CHAF•Titli 6
WP: KEPI wander-trig aroundamong the mites pitching
Imo draws Where the reel her
• ned bushes grew where flo.•k•
of grouse thundered into the an
across sage mesas tnnuign man
gram. ..La_se_
that 1 anOW MIL 1 neve/ could
find my Way out. back to th*
prairie alone
Blocs anti white birds with
long tails. that Pa told me were
magpies which could tie taught
to talk like parrots flea around
sereecning at us A big eagle
• 
solrire above on Mill *Mtge
Suddenly Pa hauled back on
the reins
"Get your rifle," he Mimed
"Up there on the butte Sec trial
rabbit. There's some good eat•
inK "
Lritikina where I's WWI point.
tug 1 couldn't see en vt rens
special.
-The aim." Plt raid -See Mtc.
the win shines through nis ear*"
Theft I wIla It, • bi• cotton-
tail rabbit like we hail back
in New England. croitenod on
the Sian ot a butte ['twine a
clump of sage, the sun shining
the:Lough the membrane 01 no
tam ears Latet I [mind that
that wail a rood way to Ideate
these ounnie• I raised the Slin•
gle shot rifle misfiring that
Mike and Dennis Flatiert• nad
pulled up and were watching
me I was Afreiti that they'd
laugh at me of I missed so
pulled . darn frith a fine sight
at* profile the trigger file
rabbit prayed 111511. tame roll-
ing down the Mitt.. and I Jumped
out of the wagon te grab It
"Oond shot '" Pa cleraed Now
wattle you se* what your Ma
does with that A man tan eat
lack rabbit, but a cottontail ii
toms "
We drove on finally pulling
up in myrtle that had a flat.
narrrrs rxtttom with the °nit
real trees 1 ci seen, not very
tug. snit any es or eight of
fieettered
-Cottonwoods " Psi said
"Thought you ought to know
about this Conway," Mike Milli
"Thu; used to be the winter
feeding headquarters for one of
the blg ranchex It you ever get
ratight In a blizzard here head
for them place with your tall
irs. There x A ttlig-olit built into
in. shie of Yonder butte Got seams and grain and knots In
rron, the nover putuIu.u,eul fly levIthirdav & Lin (.7..pyriChl I. IS by lianas H. Ames.
Distributed by King Features thig•Jiceta
FOR kl.NT
EXTRA' NICE two 3-bedroom un-
furnished aparUnents in new dUpiex.
1b07 Dodson Ave., 4 arias from
ousiege. BuLit-ui stove, pWbaKe dia
weal, an conditioned, large Cala-
lithe sad charts, storage We,
rouge rooms, panelled living rota
stsu eater bedroom. Hearn March
/3. '1 me taiotie 7a4-6=3. 'rec
2-bekhiu0/4, Living EOM and
latchen furinahed awaiting. Cal,
.768.3014. Bi- lot:
THEISSEMDROOM BRIA.AE Moue,.
; Wei 1,1 IC neat. garage, on Sharpe
Street near aline.
NEWLY DECORATED threshed-
room upstairs astronaut on N. 4th
Sneet, toe per month J 0. Pewee
Reaitor. 2472 S 4th Street., phche
754.173e. /11-1140
2-BEDROOM Mobile Home bt Rich-
ardente% Trailer Park, N. 16th Ext.
03Uple or abe ehad Phone 753-
4447 or 7611-111126. 11L-1413
4.BEDROOM
nate. Utility
1601 Odlege
754-2377.
unfurnished &Put-
room, electric imab,
kunn Hord. Phone
M-1243
41 THE MOVIES
C t • %ND 011.1 VE-LN
xi-formation coil 7103-3314 wartime
Tide
•
THAT CALLAHAN SPUNK
by FRANCIS AMES
Prom the incept mattehed by renibtmtay & Pb reardelit e tell -by Francis it. Anise, Delltributed by King Features syndicate.
• stove awl such in It, A Iran
iun rime up *ere ttervuga a
(fowler Folks call it the Coyote
Den Under int 4e eOttonWOnx4i
there a pole Miettet for hordes
This place has saved a few lives
In Ito time "
-Glad you told me' Pa said
"How tar to the call!"
"About three miles." Mike
said slapping Ms team with
the lines 'Get Into those col-
lars VI runt got all due "
When we started we 'trove
our wagon neare- to where
Mike nod pointed We could
pat barely make mit to. dug-
out all you could See was a
My data and window. with •
crooked tin chimney Viewing
at itie_gxouna.
fund It out of what was realer
• sod root grown up to grass
Thinkilig about being lost in
thaw wild badlands in a tell-
wird, and then owning nere to
save nic hte in this hole in the
ground sent SOlverle up my
spina And yet I min the strange
;citing that eorneday I wauld
do this A person I thougnt
would really na.,." to be rough
and tough *1 11 cob to do a thing
like trist. for here a man might
be for all of nts life and never
lee another person,
"There's your coal. Conway "
Mike yelled pulling up • te*
noles farther on. pointing to int,
one oh • Mg butte which had
I black warn in the center of
It that looked to be about four
feet thick,
• • •
J'SiE Plaherty brothers workedas Dud as they spoke We
drove the wagons around un-
hitched th• HMO* We tied two
temente in the hearit al 105 wa-
gons while Mike nooked (Inc tO
• pie", of maritime' he milled
& Weeper, a Shovel shaped
gadget
Ire drive his horses up the
side of the butte, hollering and
velltng until you could next non
a mile sway, wwung them
around, honed (Sc none of the
Iron shovel in the ground. bore
hboweight down on the handles
"Yee.% there. Snapper' Into
those collars there. you chel
tooted beauties - take ner
away!"
The great horses beta their
Mlowles writhed along
their flanks Behind the *cower
laid a floor at smooth black
coal
"I'll make a few passes,"
Mike Raid. "then well bust net
out ivith picks end mad the
wagons Wont take no time at.
It Wok three Or four /lona I
had never seen coal like this
before. The ,turf ace looked like
black weed. You could see
10
It Pa and De”olte Ala It mit
sstUi p1-11". chili Mine mit
loaded it in the. wagon!" tamale
of the chunks were an big that
craven t budge them but none
were too large for Mike Farber-
ty When the wagons %Acre fi-
nally matted Mike built a fire
out of sagebrush. put a pot of
coffee on to boil, using water
tie caried In a big jug wrapped
with • gunny aide
:Grub* no good
Java." be declared
"Capital." Dennis agreed
As he spoke we heard the
pounding of approaching hooves
"Shaded of St Patrick!" Mike
exclaimed. spitting Into the Ore.
"It • Shagnaetv Smith. tie •
crawled out nd bole smuts:
me man rode in milled' up.
sat tiler* looking down at
He was the nit.st peculiar re-S-
ing person I hind ever seen big
and wild looking riding a mouse
tolurett delei tee appearing
&MID& Tie norm. WAD 110 is A%
tacked the man • legs so long
that his hots barely cleated
the tope of the short sage
growth lie appeared to ie.
about seven feet tali, with great
leide ehoulders, a snaggy man
in tattered clothing covered
with rudely sewn patches
intensely brown eves peered
out at Is from a wreath of red-
dish wniekers and reddish Un-
cut hair A rifle was thrust into
a scabbard under hill saddle
stirrup so long that the teurel
thnixt far out ftirin the bride'
end A coil of rope hung at tale
saddle bow, while two partly
mum gunny sacks hung town
on either side The wooden Mitt
of • revolver thrust out front
the sagging pocket ot • eltih
worn and dirty Yineem,kin mat
"Howdy. Shngonsty " Mike
said. ,touring hIm a cup Of cof-
fee. "Light down and wet your
tortilla "
Tee man descended from the
horee wlth ponderous Unite,
exported to are the a
back spring back up when re-
Mired of the great weight, hilt
it didn't. The animal „ stood
there. like It was Mill Carrying
the weight of the world Shag-
nasty crouched at the 'ire
cradling the tin clip of coffee
in both nig big knitek:ed dirty
hands, like a reddish bear at
bay.
"I seen your dust." he 'aid
-Still thing mit Cedar Butte
way" Mike asked
"1 reckon,- Shagnady sat:
FIR hp plucked a sandwich fnmi
Mike's lunch, stuffed it inhi, his
esevernons mouth with one
nurvemeht "Ain't no a. her
place. Seems like for the likes
of me Buffalo gone. eeen tne
law to shoot antelope folks
trarnpiln' all over the phlre
( To Be Con, 'mord tiondoy)
ror-
without
•
we.
-sfr
THE LEDGER & TIMER - MURRAY, RellTrCICT
-FOR-- -SALE
PLATFORM ROCKER its good con-
dition. Phone 435-5131. 31-10.0.
- -
JO FF.RIGIJekiN, alto U Furrnall with
aLl Plraparttli. 3 WIIIRIClo, 1 18113111',
1e50 Ford car, 56 Olievrolet truet.
Mae 4111-461.
ti.ouwin Chiang, Gal-
-41S, A1114.1,t1...7 3, X. agiia,...4 bier-
ihis, I v a„..1.setull16, LM1 141&DFU-
,neut,D, your complete nausic more,
..,:ross Ii tutu int poet attic% Yank
Lena lour Louara P14130 Com-
palmy. ELITE
tiUROC BOAR, Open Gilt abio
bred Oak &roe. Marna it, 1966,
1.1e7 p. nt Beijing 120 head of Unitas
oreedital stoJk at Robert C. Overtly
Paoli, Route 1, Maytield, By.. 3 is
• struahdua 01 laa,yfield oli
ruatiway 141. Write now for saa
..ealoa. Dar pawls 247-6346; Night
prime 44741110. 1411-C
L:141GANINGFErr Carpet cleaner you
ever uneu, so Nay too. Oat Halt
Lassre Rent e.ocuse shampooer $1.
Mawr House ot Color. MAW
BOAR HOC1,-• ready for service.
Fiume 764-sall. 31-11.2
- - 
AUCLION SALE: Oatimdm. Merth
13. id 10 a m. Luairir Diat.er-
worth home, Lynn Grove. Wilt sell
coueLete house of nice lunnuire,
UW814(1.1744 couch, cnasia, rouria.-rs, efd
Canter nears, 11,10e 1fitml
tewainesi set, pea sisdruuni stow.
tat....y gala, trait butfet. kite 011
meta ano gran:A.4V hogara Wyatt'.
SMALL AIR 0034PREIERO5l.  Gar-
lands Ural Cars, 510 S. 4th Street,
311.11-C
1664 MALIBU Buper Sport Ooupe.
Pour-speed. Call 76145111 atter 3:30
ra•
MILBC1nIC STOVE and relngerat-
or, goal condition; both for $75,
Duncan Phyfe table and chairs. Call
765,5679.
1410UsE AND Lcrr in Loan Grove,
• S,e Ila E Douglass at Douglass
Hardivare, Murray. Ky. lta12-43
-
EXCELLIILNT HECEETERED Polled
Hereford Bulls for sae. Ready for
service Free Local Delivery George
E. Os erbey 753.1263. H- M-11 -C
, -
THREE-BEDROOM BRICK. garai4e,
1 111 eratlis, panelled hurrily room.
Tappan 753-6040. MAIO
SIX PIOK weaned and mynas.
Are eleven weeks old. Caill 402.
1412.0
FRENCH PROVINCIAL living mom
group, washer, drYer, freezer and
other hems. Allen /Wm 616 O. Ott•
M-12.P
GthiS BICYCLE in good condition.
Patriots Butler, Phone 753-3528,
Business Opaertunlites
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Avail-
able throughout the U. S. A sod
Cansea. A New Product which will
seal lined Our line
busineas within itself, no odelme
investment neceeeary. elesea-age rid-
awe. Used by homes, hotels, horns,
ICOT-ouieuae isiestman, foal treczer, eminent inanuanana and wane..
ekotra stove. refrigerator, IMO 
National Adteetaing by (anaan:F.
at"'""a  Set! "'ate' ClUCI• "I Users may order for $1395 per gal-
irianas, gone* be lamps, =MOM Ian delivered prepaid.
ML") .44 'L"Lang nam"Lne' eaccAalC Esoalustve Franchise Ilevestmant sa
ntater, karteaviux var-thuin cleaner, cund by 
Iat 
 =ming Uswittory 
with
awn tuna-tee, ;earl nioaer, luta a ww,ran.tke sou agreement.
1151141 "1/26. LA" $400 in.n4flum-$14,758.40 maximum
or, Aticia.ueer, bail sio-401.2 lot 1ur- ,nres,Thent
murni.r.lwici- LIt came at rain, For oranpind artformaum write
sax sal be heel seine tape whoa- I .if Area Cede 314-PE. 7-0125,
in. &attune) M-11-C Fraiche* Sales Division 0-2, 3,024
- - North Lindbergh Bird., St. Ann,
Manouri 63044.
14 FT. FILLEittiLAE*3 Boat, IS Ii. p.
Jolnaun near with aka and all
etiapmeni. lioud tx.indiwon. Mune
4116-20.11 or 7534542. 11-104
.0013CI JAP MAY tOr sale, Km
Monis jiagaasa. Route 1. Phone
753-1e16. M-laP
BAIT WORMS, Cad anytime, day or
Le.ula tiratUt, une mile iron,
equate on Concord ntusid,, or call 736-
3450. clime
17 x SO' HOLPM1 TRAILER.. las
Shan one year old. See Brandon
DUI at Dill's Electric after 4:S)
p m No phone calls please M.13-C
S
I
V
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510 DOWN and EP per Ouy.
Large K”ctucky Lake lot Prione 436
680* is•roh iac
ELECIRC. fIX SALaki & Berdoe,
ika 213, f..taray, Ely C. 14, Bend-
ers. Phone 3813176 Lgnnwille. Ky.
H-March-11-C
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop.
13th and Main Street& Repairs ore
all makes of sewing maolunea. Open
McOadaY Through Friday to 8 p. m
March 30-C
AVA1LABLS in-IEUrray a multiple
line writing agency. Write all lines
! of Ciistalty, fire, life and health.
if you are octseen ages 25 and 40,
at sell and operate your own in-
surance agency sad inteiested in
Financial Growth with one of the
leading comptnies, oral or Write
George Howard 515 Wilson Court,
Mayfield, Kentucky, Phone 247-4652.
SUNRAY DX
OR COMPANY
FOR RENT or LEASE
Service Station located at,
4th & Pine Streets, Murray,
Ky.
Call Or Write:
J. L. Rogers, collect 443-7832
or write P. 0. Box 682 Padu-
cah, Ky., for appointment.
M-16-c
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and deep gratitude to all
Who were so thoughtful and com-
forting to as in our time of sorrow
the many floral offerings, food,
other contributions or anderstai10
big, we so deeply aapreciate.
May we humtdy ell:WM our gra-
titude to Re'.' Lloyd Ramer and Bro.
Paul Hodges tor their corallameae
worth Dr Harry 14124ane and Dr.
lacy Honore,, woo stood by us In
the last hours of need Also to The
J. H. Churchill Parietal Male .stal
for their efficient service May God's
meat blessings be with cacti at
You is our prayer
Mrs Owen Barber Predeirc
Berber, Phillip Barber, Mr.
and Mrs Fred Barber and
Mrs Motto Moore. ITC
ru
C
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ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
I OCT KIND Cf CONFtor,ED ON
&ARTS AND FEET NT' I'M
bOOD ON OZZE5 AND L185..
DOCTOR---THEREIS A LITTLE
GIRL OUT511111P.c - - -5HE WANTS YOU
TO CURE HER HICCUPS
I WILL,PSYCHIATW WINS Afoili
POP- DON'T WE HAVE ID -
TAKE A WALK OR  
SONIETHtNG
41 \
4f•
T,
rhol CUTTING'YOUR
ALLOWANCE
CFA MILLION
A 0401•11TH-
----___
_ III
I tct--
it lo
0_
4
NOW WHAT GIVES
YOU THAT NOTION,
e.,
-TO A (CmuCKLE..r- SNEER!')
MILLION A YEAR!! tHAT'LL
TEAmCoN (..JH ̀10csi. :„TNE. VALUE OF
A-4P,w0
StIV 004) T NEVER KW%) •1210
114FREA1 W7E01 lb Aittie A itlf0-
0:2E5 A CS? MON THAT .
YOO FI66ER
SIDNEY KNOWS
SHE'S A GIRL
NOW 1
TAKE MY
WORD Fog-
II, POP- - -
tv"ra
--ONCE
To -THE
*Et* A '5 ".
NOTillt•
CHANGF.
r
•
roi•
04#04,04
4
••••••
72""Im"it
3-i
IN Y IMAGINE TH' SCENE, WHEN AH
POPS UP IN DOGPATCH, ALIVE AS A
ROACH IN A ENLUEBERRN/ MUFFIN?
11-77-7- I (IAN'OUR NEIGHBORS
-.1 WILL NAFTA 0/ VE .41_1_
---. r D-/ET M/SURANCE
MONEY ZACK .0L9
"woo
-
4
vi
•
11.171.1•••••77,2477., 
•
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•
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sr.
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Buyer 'Being
Protected
By Effort
FRANKFORT Cheats and gyps
practicing in Kentucky under the
okl legal adage of "let the buyer
beware" appear to be revising their
--antaaara -terdee-bacter Asada-
Kentucky Department of Law's new
wanling of "let she seller beware."
Attorney General Robert Mat-
thews allow the response has been
SalliteIng since he announced In
.1lasmary that his department lallf
entablabing a Division of Conant-
er Protection to guard calms a
gainet "wiethicel and fraud:gent
sake practices."
The new divakm is operaUng
der the joint direction of Assegai&
AttorneYs Omega Robert Prates
and Harold Baum
-14y waif " Matthews said.
investigate oompl tints which me
submitted to m‘ office We also will
swatWi referring concleints to
the proper authorities of other states
if Ftrivrt14- uia been ;lento-zed by a
".-ststrot there what. Ines
HAZEL NEWS
By '1101iNiii"
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders of
Puryear oommurLty visaed Mr and
,Shs Lee Carnet in Hazel SuncLiz;
agtervoun
Little Mbe Sandra and Melissa
Ray slated Rita anti Nita Alton
last Sunday afternoon
Hear that Mr. Lash Clayton hos
sold ble house to northeest Haag
to the Ruston Miller's and has
ahossaranorthamt. Heal
from Mr Bill Cope They are plan-
ning to move vet, SOCIrl
The Brown Clayton's are stetting
Ida parents. the Lish Clayton's.
Garry Barnette twis had a sire
throat this week and bad to aim
Mr. Ben Pettenkiti is a Imes dam
week. he has ben in a Memphis
ilaggeal for sorn tune now.
ler. and Mrs William Cherry
and dhliktron of Murray. Mr and
Mrs. Jimmy Alun and children of
lagruman Term and Mr and Mrs.
Herbert Sanders had supper web,
Mrs Herbert Alton and daughters
Thlirsday night. It was Mrs Send-
es birthday
Ildr Herbert Alton e
'Ikea ' AO illaaPilat. Is ' 
do-
VC • 41 arill e501c41Q6
alkar_ hr. reo
rj
rad-4r dies d' - 
:
: /Salem. a Alien -pa- ----.
Ma' 
,ir : hew ipanikrt.•• Prantrert-
01. ' k-alli"1201115 . "Rd 
ma.
- ;lian ai aa
ex Og;knaintors . Nraglined: „WV eir Knallitialikesalla,deal
retheil arsollia.Leasom..eis sz s•erillit'11156,_ harl"at_ ,•• ell the,' ":")
day sillidres. ULU in *me sumer Wan Use oumnign •chilok..-
has rettestsed by a trauduinut . as" akk• Dander a airlat
Ilk - zdark a parer*, Teen as t afirl. dist 
be hebPitill the CC(/'
ar 'Men he know of to Az011buzi, bunions omnnun-
ieh-er.kane or a...crew..., ar" Chambers at Oarninellte and
we tive tam te „von It pmnpuy better business teneans throughout
the state are co-operaungto our office " ..
The Dtrttion of Consumer Pols
Motion has bleed a nimble of '
"drin'ts" for the rusisnre of bmr-
ers curb as *Don% twernit a liceue-
tr•let appliarire televn see or
reel*, to be hikert by a repairmar
'echo.* trot receiving weiturl
ecrinneof probsbie meg eat"
"Dori! alam contruct
roadie* it careful:t'v and fully
esperialb the fine atilt" the /hi-
Skin althea and --never sen a
blank .ifgreet. or, a contract wich
blank mime in 'It "
Some other Warmly% are "tion't
be &wed ant., accepting imortiered
rnerThs. nesse seer to sou throtsfit
the Med don't be rumbled +Tito
lianas arrettera daft hillitire
to Ineretlirate before liming
don't aloe dar-rfeekser aileasen
to leave inerchandbe with
Urns -
am Spateal recant' add be re.
Above all the department recom-
mends -dont snip with the coo:-
meg I'll know better neat lane
when rai base been sypeel on a
purchsse Do aimethin stoma it.
Notary the Coneurner Protection Di
Yuan Attorney General's Mice.
Dt• 114 SENTENCE-- A jury in
Twain Aria.. took only tasa
be .rs and ao minutes to cosi-
vie • Cha roes Sr rim id Jr
sapo,..t, of stranghng his
former girlfriend Creches
Fritz 17 and tier aster
Weans 11 He gets a death
sentence March 11.
spAa water ozie•-•1 r " osent ronsoi Dere:d -j,
will wear mitt", 2 -v.- temet,j... t
bakrw are t. last sou',
••••
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PRAISE SOAP
Regular Bars2 F R 2qc
CONDENSED ALL
49 Ounce.
690
,IMM1
COLD WATER ALL
32 Ounces
69c
FLUFFY ALL
19 Ounces
31c
BREEZE
Regular Size
3Ic
DOVE LIQUID
12 Ounces
LUX LIQUID
12 Ounces
31c
RINSO BLUE
Giant Size
69c
BLUE SILVER DUST
Regular Size
29c
COLD WATER SURF
Regular Size
27c
SWAN LIQUID
12 Ounces
310
VIM TABLETS
24 Count
38c
FINAL TOE ill
Quart
69c
DISH ALL
20 Ounces
49c
WISK
quart
blc11
DOLE"ClNKS
250
McCormick's - 1-01.
ANILLA EXTRACT
McCormick
FOOD COLORS
4 Colors
350 .
Na hisco
FIG NEWTONS
3Ic
E ISir
—SOAP--
LIFEBOUY
211°DEALPACK up" BARS
1- IR TIN
69c
HUNT'S
TOMATO
Catsup
14-0z. Bottle
2 for
39c
REELFOOT TENDER SMOKED
PICNICS 39Clb
PORK RIBS
SMALL
LEAN
MEATY lb. 49c
lb. 69cSLICED BACON
FIELD'S
WORTHMOIKE
CHOICE FULLY MATURE BEEF
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 89c
FRANKS TENDER
JONES
IARGE
3 l*
BAG 99c
Pork Sausage
FIELD'S
PURE
1-LB.
BAG 59c
Fresh .Produce
NEW GREEN
CABBAGE
FRESH GREEN BELL
PEPPER
LARGE FIRM HEADS
LETTUCE
WASHED RED b Bag
POTATOES  69f
ARGO LIGHT ('HUNK - Reg. Size Can
 .MION01111=1111101,
TUNA 3 for 39c
— INSTANT
Folger's Coffee
(1;:27)1: $Jar 1 . I9
MARGARINE
- YELLOW SOLID —
2 lbs 29c
SWIFT'S
Ice
Milk
Assorted Flavors
GALLON
39c
Field
CHEESE SPREAD
2-Lb. Box
490
HUNT'S
YELLOW
Peaches
!Arr.- No. II Can
3 for 79c
"POLY-UNSATURATED"
WESSON
OIL -
Family Size 69,
48-0z.
HUNT'S
Tomato
Juice
16-Or Can
29c
Dole ( rushed
PINEAPPLE
No. 2 Can
29c
WELCHADE
Grape
Drink
16-07 I in
3 for $1.
Cloverleaf
DRY MILK
5 Qt. Size
29c
Frozen Foods-
Pet
RCA q 4OzCPIES 290
* FROSTY ACRES
I4A)11nie DINNERS  2 1)9c
PIZZA (I2-01.) 59ci
FISH STIC16.---(8-01. - - -290
FROSTY ACRES (10-oz. pkg.) Mix or Match
WHOLE OKRA 
BROCCOLI SPEARS 
165
CUT CORN
59c
3 boxes
FOOD
MARKET
DPI:113CH
EVENING TILL 8 P.M.
We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities!
LUX SOAP
Deal Pack
3 BARS 25c
•••••••
_
4.
